
and Flemininus (Rizzoli) is to be published by the classic¿r press
of \Fales. Most of his articles on Plutarch were collected in his
Pluurrh and History (Classical Press of Wales and Duckworth,
aooe).
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CAESAR
fraor-44 nc]

nothing.of this. Later his belief in caesar's monarchical designs
makes him overslmplify the conflict between pompey ind
caesar and deters him from any discussion of what cäesar, as
dictator, had in mind for the constitution and himself.

r. After sulla had seized po\Mere he wanted to make caesar
divorce his wife cornelia, the daughter of cinna, who had
previously held the entire government in his hands; but he
could not persuâde caesar to do this either by promises or by
intimidation, and so he confiscated her dowry.,the reason for
caesar's hatred of sulla was his relationship to Marius. Julia,
a sister of caesar's father, was the wife of the elder Marius aná
the mother of Marius the Younger, who was therefore caesar,s
go_y*g.u At the beginning, whãn ,o *"rry people were being
killeda and there \Mas so_much to do, caesar was overlooked b!
Sulla; but, instead of being content with this, he presenteä
himself to the people as a candidate for a priesihood, though
he was still only a mere boy. sulla, without openly objectirig,
took measures to see that he was not elected 

"nd 
dir.osed the

question of whether or not to have him put to death. '!ühen
some of his advisers said that there was no point in killing a boy
like him, sulla replied that they must be hcking in inteflifett.. íf
they did not see that in this boy rhere were *ãtry Mariuses.

This remark was reported to caesar and for some time he
went into hiding, wandering from place ro place in the sabine
country. In the end he became ill and while he was going from
one house to another at night, he fell into the handsãf sõme of
sulla's soldiers who were searching the district and arresting
those who were in hiding there. vith a bribe of two talenti
Caesar persuaded their leader, Cornelius, to let him go, and
then went immediately ro the sea and sailed to King Nicãmedes
in Bithynia. He stayed for a short time with the king and then
on his voyage back was captured near the island of pharmacusa
by some of the pirates who even at that time controiled the seas
with their large fleets of ships and innumerable smaller crak.6

z. First,-when the pirates demanded a ransom of twenty talents,
Caesar burst out laughing. They did not know, he said, who ii

The life of caesar displays much the same merits and defects

"s 
th"t of pompey. The íntrigues that determined the shifting

balance of power at Rome in the sixties and fifties are again

nrJ".t.¿, but again Plutarch is admirable on such matters as

the consequences of Juliais death, the growth of anarchy at

Rome befõre the Civil Tlar, and the increasing tactlessness

;i;;" by Caesar the dictator. In his accounts of Caesar's wars

îr. it 
""1ítally 

heavily dependent on the Bellum.Galli'cum' the

nrllu* C¡uiti andthe other works of the Caesariancorpus, but

i, ir.o his credit that he also consulted other soufces, including

,o*., like Tanusius, hostile to Caesar' The most insidious fea-

irr.óf the work 
"r 

ä *ho1. is the assumption,-by no. means of

"o*tt 
peculiar toÞlutarch, that Caesar had planned from the

o'tset of his câreer to overtúrow the republic and seize absolute

ñ;;. ihi; "i-* 
has found favour in some countries at certain

ii*.r, but there is nothing to be said for it. caesar was always

;;;iú and ambitious - his social and financial circumstânces

;;.;".h th"t h. had to be, if he was going to make ã careet

", 
*it. not until 59 hi, ,o..."t', though striking (esp.ecially his

;i;i;;, pon lf"* maximus),-in no way strained the normal

framework"of Roman public Uf". A. for his position *rt s9,

ü.å"f¿ hardty harne cám. about, whatever his plans, had not

C*to 
"rrd 

his iriends by their short-sighted opposition ftom 6z

on driven pompey intô Caesar's arms. The belief that Caesar

ifr""ehihfmseli UfÃ to rule alone leads Plutarch into repeated

;;;;;;ioot of his earlv importance and suppressions of his

;.iü;., on the help of oih"t* In the sixties Caesar, like many

;;;", climbed o.t Ëh. Pompeian bandwagon, but Plutarch says
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was that they had captured, and he volunteered to pay fifty.
Then, when he had sent his followers to rhe variouJ cities in
order to raise the money and was left with one friend and rwo
servants among these cilicians, about the most bloodthirsry
people in the world, he treated them so highhandedly that,
whenever he wanted to sleep, he would send to them and tell
them to stop talking. For thirty-eight days, with the greatest
unconcern, he joined in all their games and exercises, just as if
he was their leader instead of their prisoner. He also \¡ffote
poems and speeches which he read aloud to rhem, and if they
failed to admire his work, he would call them to their faces
illiterate savages, and would often laughingly threaten to have
them all hanged. Theywere much taken with this and attributed
his freedom of speech to a kind of simplicity in his character or
boyish playfulness. However, rhe ran*m airived from Miletus
and, as soon as he had paid it and been set free, he immediately
manned some ships and set sail from the harbour of Miletus
against the pirates. He found them still there, lying at anchor
off the island, and he caprured nearly all of them. He took their
property as spoils of war and put the men themselves into the
prison at Pergamum. He then went in person to Junius,T the
governor of Asia, thinking it proper that he, as praetor in charge
of the province, should see to the punishment of the prisoners.
Junius, however, cast longing eyes at the money, which came
to a considerable sum, and kept saying that he needed time to
look into the case. Caesar paid no further attention to him. He
lffent to Pergamum, took the pirates out of prison and crucified
the lot of them, jusr as he had often told them he would do
when he was on the island and they imagined that he was
joking.

3. By this time Sulla's po\Mer was declinings and Caesar,s friends
were urging him to return. First, however, he set sail for Rhodes
to study under A"pollonius, the son of Molon. Cicero also had
been a pupil of Apollonius, who \¡¿as a famous mâster of oratory
and had the reputation of being a very good man as well. It is
said that Caesar's natural ability as a political speaker was of
the highest order, and tfrat he took the greatest pains to cultivate
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it, so that in this field the second place was indisputably his. He
did not aim higher than this, since his main effortr *.t directed
towards becoming the first po\¡i/er in the state and the greatest
soldier; and so, because of the campaigns and the iotiticat
activities_by means of which he made himself supreme, hì never,
as a speaker, reached the full height which nature inténded him
to reach. And he himself, ar a later rime, in his reply ro cicero,s
esjay on.cato, begs his readers nor ro compare ihe plain sryle
of a soldier with the eloquence of 

"r, 
or"toi who was ,rot orrly

naturally gifted but had had plenty of time to cultivate his gifts.

4, Aft;erhe had returned ro Rome, he prosecuted Dolabena for
maladministrarion in his province and many of the Greelc cities
supplied him with evidence.e Dolabella was acquitted, but
caesar, in return for the support which he had received from the
Greeks, acted as their advocate when they prosecured publius
Antonius for corrupt practices before lui*.'s Lucullus, the
praetor of Macedonia.lo His intervention was so effective that
Antonius appealed ro rhe tribunes in Rome, claiming that he
was not getting a fair trial in Greece with Greeks as his ãccusers.

In Rome Caesar \ /on a brilliant reputation and great popu-

la.rity þ¡_hir eloquence in these trials. He had an abirity to *ãk.
himself liked which was remarkable in one of his age, and he
was very much in the good graces of the ordinary citizãn because
of his easy manners and the friendly way in which he mixed
with people. Then there were his dinner parties and entertain-
ments and a certain splendour about his whole way of life; all
thisrnade him gradually more and more importani potiticáily.
At first his enemies thought that this influence of his *ooid
soon come to nothing, once he stopped spending money, and
they stood aside and watched it giow ã-ong1h. .o**on
people. Later, however, when it had become too great for
anything to be done about it and was plainly aimed dìrectly at
a complete revolution in the state, theyrealized that it is always
wrong to consider that something which begins in a small way
cånnot rapidly become important if it is left unchecked because
of being underrated and so receives the advantage of continuity.
certainly cicero, who is thought to have been ihe first to have
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seen beneath the sudace of caesar's political programme and

ro have feared it as one might fear the smiling surface_of the

;il;"d;h. understood hoî powerful a character was hidden

behin¿ Caesar,s agreeable, gooi-ho*oured maûners' said that,

tü;rrL lr. ."ífi d*t*üitt everything that Caesar planned

o, irrd**áok in politics â purpose that was aiming at absolute

;;;;. ;on the åther hanå,'lie saìd,'ùhen I notice how care-

i"fii*r*rg*J ftir hair is and when I watch him scratching

his head with one firrg"r, I cannot imagine that this man could

conceive of such " i,tti"k"d thing âs to destroy the Roman

constitution.'This, however, belongs at a later date'

5.Thefirstproofhehadofthepeople'sgoodwilltowatdshim
í*, *her he stood for the posttf military ttibune ât the sâme

time as Gaius Popilius andlame out above him on the 1ist.ll A

,..orrd and cleaier example of their favour appeared wheno

"fr.i 
*. death of his aunt Julia, the wife of Marius, he made a

úriifi*ri public speech in iraise of her in the forum, and was

b;ù enough to airpt"y itt the funeral procession images_ of

rr¿"rr"r-t t*"e1f.12 Tiesá ttr¿ not been seen since the time that

sulla came into power, Marius and his friends having beerr

trr"¿.¿ as pubtic enemies. on this occasion there were some

who shouted out against Caesar for what he had done' but

ifr. p."pi. shouted ih.* down in no uncertain manner. They

welËo*ed caesar with loud applause and showed the greatest

aimiration for him for having,ãfttt such a long time, brought

back to Rome, as it were frõm the dead, the honours due to

Marius.
It was an ancient Romarr tradition to pronounce public

,p...ir.r rt tnã 1""*rals of etderly *¡omeni but it was not the

;:;;i-,hi"g in the cases of young-ïr¡omen, and caesar \Mas the

nrr, ,o doit, when his own wife áied.13 This also wâs ân âction

which made him popular.It brought him much sympatþ from

,t. p.rpf., who i.g"ia"a him asã tender-hearted man, full of

feeling, and liked him for it.
Afõ; the funeral of his wife he went out to Spain as quâestor

*;;;l;he praetors, called Vetus'.He always had the greatest

i.tp." for Vetus arrd iave his son the appointment of quaestor
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under him, when. he, in his turn, became praetor.ra .$'hen 
hehad compreted his r.*i.--ir-lhïpost, rrð *"øL¿ pompeia

as his third wife." (Bv cotn.li"î. n"ã ;;ö#i*ho *,afterwards married .to*p./ilr.'êr."t.,r)
He spent money recklessþ, âoã *urry people thought that hewas purchasing a moment,i 

-brirf 
fame at 

"n 
*normous price,whereas in reariry he was bgi"g th. grearesrprace in the worldat inconsiderabre expense. sØe aie told, for instance, that beforeenrering upon publii office he was ,3oo t*t.rrr, irr,JJt. Then,on being appointed curaror or tr,. eppi"r, wälr ìî äãä¡rion ,othe official allowance h. ,prü uär, ,urr* of his l*o åorr.y or,it. And, when he was 

1.a1i.,it fr. grovideda show of 3zo pairsof gladiators fiahting in single .oåï"r, and what with this andall his other Ë"irh".*p*iåiL-rã'ä rh""oicar performances,processions and p*bli.'b;;;; f,. ,nr.* into the shade a'a*empts at winnùg distinaiån i;;hìr way that had been madeby previous holderJ_or rrt" orã.*.ìr"it. resurt was ro make thepeople so favourabry disp-osrd to*rds him ,rr"r"."åry -""among them was ffying to find new officeilã 
".ï iånourr robestow upon him in ,.iurn iå, *ï"irr. had done.

6' There weïe rwo.parties in Rome - ?r. that of su'a, which,since his time had bìen alr po*.t?"L the otrrer riJr-ärr¿nriur,which was then in avery to* rt"i. irid."d, with its numbers alrscatrered and scarcerv daring to rhã. trr.i, rrå¿ìji'iîä, tn¡,pârty which caesar wishedlo revive 
"nd 

*"k. iisìwn; anaso' during his aedileship, when ü.r* gr.", personal displays ofhis were at their h"ight, heh¡låäs of Marius made in r..r.,and figures of victory carrying ,r;fhi". and brought them tothe capitol bv night and had ril;:;; up there. 
.when 

rhe sunrose all these figures courd u. r"""-gri."r.ö*i;il"gil uraconstructed with the most exquisite crattsmanship; there wereinscriptions too commemor"iirrg Marius, victories over thecimbri'2' And at who saw rt;ï;;; amazedar rhe J"rirrg ofthe man who had r.t tlr** op:;;;, quite obvious who hewas. The news soon spread 
""a. 

rroog#**y.;îää.ii.r rosee the sight. There were some who shåuted out that this revivarof honours which by raws 
""¿ 

¿.áäs" were properly dead and
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done with was a sign that caesar was aiming at securing

,oprr*. power itt thã state for himself; that' after he had pre-

"iårtiy 
tårt 

"*¿ "p 
itt people's feelings, h:- ylt now making

this experimeflt to r.r *h,thtr' as a t"tolt of his lavish personal

åi;;b^ thev had d.;;* sufhcientlv tame to put up.with his

ilåä;ã'roãito* him to indulge in these innovations' on

the other hand, mrri* p"rty took"heart and encouraged each

other; it was "*"ring 
Ëo*'*"ny of them there were who

ffiËdy u¡ro**¿ tn-åäran"r op.ttl¡ and they filled the Capitol

ørn ,fr. noise of tieir applause. M"ny burst into tears of joy

", 
i-ft. tig6t of rtn"tï"ri 

'ft"'o"'; they praised Caesar 
-to 

the

tr.råï.t¿ ãà"l"r.dîi*,o bt, *ott than anyone' worthy to be

Marius, relation. But when the senate met to discuss the matter,

;;;ät-¿;;;ior " *ho at that time was one of the most

;.ö;;;td p."pr. in Rome, rose up and attacked caesar' He

.räJ t ir rp*it *i*f, iU. *.*or"bi. words: 'You are no longer

working underground, Caesar' Your artillery is planted in the

"p."ä¿ü 
it,î.t. for the capture of the state" caesar' how-

ãí.r, ã.t ,,d;d hims;ff ajuirrritt.re charges and convinced the

,.rrá. that they were ba-seless' His admirers then became even

*ãr" .t"r.¿ an¿ urged him not to climb down for anybody's

*f... fft. p.opf.,îfi.y said, woold be gtad to see him triumph

over everyone and be the first man in the state'

z. It was at this time too that Metellus,22 the chief pontiff, died.

i'hå;ï.JnäÑ;t ut')' *"tt' 
'".".sh1 

after and,ry: :11:
mostãistinguished men in Rome _with 

the greatest rntluence rn

the senate, tr"oriiorïi-"n¿ c","lus, were candidates for the

office. Caesar, fro*"u.',-*ould not gí"" *"y to them' He turned

to the people ""ã1",'timself þrward as a rival c¿ndidate.

since there ,..*ä;J;;;rtüttle in it so far as the feelings of

the electors ïvere .orr..ro.á, Catulus, who, with 
"his 

greater

;;o[,i"" i* th. first place \Mas most disturbed at the prospecr

of this uncertainty, ,.i,, to Caesar and tried to bribe him with

^-tîrg"t"À 
.l t";;;v to 

'tand 9.o*" and abandon this project

î* Ë*iite r'i*t.ü-ín ihe public eve' c":.t?' ''"4t:1 
that he

ï..iJ nàtt', *t" .i..,i"" toih" end, even if he had to borrow

;;;; *Jn*y than Catulus had offered him'

C,AESAR
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. on the day of the election caesar,s mother came with himin tears ro rhe doorof their house, and caes;;;r?äiirring hergoodbye, said: .Today, Mother, yo,, will see i"";;;;ither ashigh priest or as an exile.' Thá contest was a crose one, but,
when the votes were taken, Caesar came .", ," ,"o,lnd this
made rhe senate and the nobres afraid tt"i rt*;";ig" on ro
lead. the people forward on a course of violen, .orr*firn.
. T.hir was w-rry pisoza and catulus found f";lr;ïh"ói.rro ro,
having spared caesar when, at the time of catiline's;corrrpir".y,
he had.given his enemies a hord over him. c"rilü.; rrä ih'ordnot only to overthrow the constiturion but to ¿.rrrJy *ri whole
govefnmenr and produce a state of complete chaosr'He himself
had been driven out-of the city, this reverse being due to evi-
dence against him of a minor tir"r".t.r, before his n"d plans
had cometo light; but he left Lenturus and c.th"gorl.hind to
organize the conspiracy in his absence. w'hethe, ão noi caesar
secretly- gave these men any help or encouragement we do not
lcnow; but after they had teen-overwh.hñttñ;;;; guitty
in front of the senate and cicero, as consur, *rLl¿ u".h ,rrr*ro,
to.give his opinion.on how they should É. purrirh.d, ull th,
other senators, until it came to the turn of C".oi, '*rr. i'
favour of the death penarty;26 but caesar rose up and, in a long
and.carefully worded speech, objected to this. H. rilr.¿,t"i
in his view, excepr in the case of ihe mosr extremà á*.lg*r.y,
it was-unprecedented and uniust to pur to death *iirrå"t t iul
men of high rank and of famous famiùes; what t r rrno**ended
was that they should be put into chaini and t.p, 

"rã-, 
arrest

in wharever cities of haly cicero himself might ,el.aîtil the
war against catiline had been won; after thãt the senate, in a
time of peace and in an armosphére of carm, sho,rïJ-decide
what was best to be done in each individual case.

8. caesar's views seemed so humane in themserves and the
speech with which he backed rhem up u¡as so p.*r*"1ä"r rro,
only did he win the support of subs.qo.ni speakers in the
debate, but many too of thãre who had spoLen uãro* lri* tooL
back the opinions.which they had explessed pr"uiouriy 

"odcâme over to his side - until it came iound to'catozT and to
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Catulus, who vigorously opposed him. Cato's very violent
speech helped to fix suspicion on Caesar himself and the effect
of his attack wâs thât the conspirators were handed over to the
executioner, and while Caesar was leaving the senate, many of
the young men who at that time were acting as Cicero's body-
guard rán up with drawn swords ready to make an end of him.
Èo*.u.t, Curior2s so it is said, threw his toga round him, and
got him away safely; and Cicero himself, when the young men

looked at him to see what his wishes \Mere' shook his head -
either because he was frightened of the people or because he

thought the murder woulá be entirely uniust and illegal.
As for this story, if it is a true one, I cannot understand why

Cicero did not mention it in the book he wrote about his

consulship. Certainly, however, he was blamed afterwards for
not having made use of this best of all opportunities for getting
rid of Caesar and for having shown excessive fear of the people,

who were devoted to Caesar. In fact, a few days later, when
Caesar attended a meeting of the senate and while attempting
to clear himself of the suspicions felt against him met with a

most hostile and noisy reception, the people, seeing that the

session of the senate was lasting longer than usual' came up in
a tumultuous mob and surrounded the senate house, shouting
out for Caesar and demanding that he should be let go. This
was why Cato, who feared above all things that there might be

a revolution starting from the poorer classes who, with their
hopes fixed on Caesar, were kindling a fire among the general
population, persuaded the senate to give them a monthly ration
õf grain - which meant an addition to the expenditure of the

state of 7% milliandrachmas ayear.ze Nevertheless, this lvas a

measure which definitely had the effect of removing the great

fear that was felt at the time; it weakened and dispersed Caesar's

po\¡r/er just at the right moment. He had been elected praetor
lor the next year3o and could have been more formidable still
in this office.

9. As it happened there were no disturbances during his praetor-

ship.31 There was only a somewhat unfortunate affair which
concerned his domestic life. Publius Clodius came from a
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patrician family and was distinguished both for his wealth andfor his powers a: "l oraror; bit in.his .;;;i,y?", t.h"oirrgquite outrageously he surpassed all ttt. åo.t îãtårioo, .uillivers of his time. This *än *", in love with caesar,s wifePompeia, who did .not reject his advan.rr. Ho**ro the
women's part of the house was closely supervised anJcaesar,s
mother, Aurelia,32 was a person of'striit ,";p;;"bility. shenev:l le*he young wife oui of her sight and;;r"d.;;difficurt
and dangerous for the lovers to meet.

The Romans have a goddess whom they cail .the Good God-
dess', the same one âs the Greeks calr ,thå w"**', coddess,.
The Phrygians claim-this goddess as their o;;J;f L"r rt.
''n¡âs the mCIther of King Midas; the Romanr r"y ,trãi ,h. *",
one of the nymphs called Dryads and was *"t i"Jìã F"oro*
the Greeks say that she is that one of the *otlr.r, oibìorryro,
whose name musr.nor be spoken. And ,Ài, i, *Iy ü. **"rr,
yhen- they are celebrating her festival, cover tho tents *ith
branches of vine and, inlccordance with the *yrilhuu" 

"sacred snake enthroned at the goddess's side. It is ,rot lawful
fo¡ a m.an to be present at the rñ., ,ro, even to be in the house
where they are being celebrated. The women perform the sacred
ceremonies by themselves and these ceremorri", are said to be
v.ery much like those of the orphics. when the time-for the
festival comes, the consul o, pr"åto, at whose rrnur* ü is ueing
held goes.away, as does every male creature in the household.
His wife then takes over the house and arrang., trr. ¿..*"tions.
The most imporrant ceremonies take place bî;tghrr;hJ*o*.r,
play together among themselves during tlre nigËt_tåosc*l.bra_
tions, and there is much music as well." 

s

ro' on this occasion, when pompeia was in charge of the
celebrations, clodius, who *ur rtìil beardress 

"rrJlt.r.ror.thought that he would.escape notice, dressed uÀrai-up 
", "female. flute-player 

Td,- toãkhg just like ; y;;õ-.Jo*"rr,
arrived at the house. He found tñ" âoot op.r, 

"rrd 
wä brought

inside quìte safely by the maid on dury who was in ,1. ,r.r.r.
The maid then ran off to teil pompeia; time passed 

"Jcrodio,lacked the patience ro srav wher.L. ttad b"Ë" i;¡r. ri;;;an ro
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wander about the house, which was a very large one, trying to
avoid the lights, and was accosted by one of Aurelia's servânts
who, as one womân to another, asked him to come and play
with her. Vhen Clodius said ono', she dragged him forward
and asked him who he was and where he came from. Clodius
said that he was waiting for Pompeia's girl, Abra (the name of
the maid who had introduced him), but his voice gave him
away. Aurelia's servant shrieked and ran off to where the lights
and the crowd were, crying out that she had caught a man. The
women were in a panic. Aurelia put a stop to the sacred rites
ofthe goddess and covered up the holy things. She then ordered
the doors to be shut and went all over the house with lighted
torches in search of Clodius. He was found hiding in the room
belonging to the maid who had let him into the house and,
when it was discovered who he was, the \¡/omen drove him out
of doors. They then went away immediately while it was still
night and told their husbands what had happened. As soon as

it was day then word was going about the city that Clodius had
comrnitted sacrilege and owed satisfaction not only to those
who had been outraged by his conduct but also to the city and
to the gods. One of the tribunes,s3 there{ore, officially indicted
Clodius for sacrilege and the most influential members of the
senate banded themselves together against him. They gave evi-
dence of a number of shocking crimes which he had committed,
âmong which was adultery with his sister, who was tlre wife of
Lucullus.sa The people, however, set themselves against this
party of the nobility and their defence of Clodius was very
useful to him so far as the jury were concerned, who took alarm
and were terrified of the numbers of his sttpporters. Caesar

divorced Pompeia at once, but when he was called as a witness
at the trial, he said that he knew nothing about the charges
against Clodius. This seemed a most surprising thing to say and
the prosecuting counsel asked: 'In that case, why did you div-
orce your wife?' 'Because,' said Caesar, 'I considered that my
wife ought not to be even suspected.' Some say thât in giving
this evidence Caesar really meânt what he said; according to
others he was acting in order to please the people, who were
determined to save Clodius. At any rate Clodius'qras acquitted
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gf th.. charge. Mosr of the jurymen handed in their vores in
illegible writing,so rhât thóy might avoid the risks both of
violence from the people, if th-ey condemne¿ 

-trim, 
and of

conrempr from the nobility, if they acquitted him.

rr. Directly anterhis praetorship caesar received spain as his
province.3s However, he found ii very difficult ro 

"ii"og, 
*"o

ters with his creditors who tried to prevent him leavingihe city
and were exrremely importunat". H. therefore t"i"rã'ro, h.li
to crassus, who was the richest man in Rome and who needeã
caesar's vigour and fire for carrying out his own political cam-
paign against Pompey. crassus nt t th. demands ðr tnor. credi-
tors who '','/ere most difficult to dear with and would not be put
9ff 1ny longer, and gave his personar guarantee for g3o tarents.
So Caesar was able to set out for his province.

There is a srory that while he was crossing the Alps he
câme to a small narive village with hardly afly iihabitants and
altogether a miserableJooking place. His friends were laughing
and joking about it, saying: 'ño doubt here too orr" *o,rlJ firrã
people pushing themselves forward to gain office, and here too
there are struggles ro ger the first phle a"a ¡eát"", iiu"lri.,
among the great men.' caesar then said to them in all serious-
ness: 'As far as I am concerned, I wourd rather be the first man
here than the second in Rome.i

It is also said that at anorher time when he was in spain and
had some leisure, þe w.as reading some part of the history of
Alexander and, after sitting for a long time l<¡st in his o*n
thoughts, burst inro rears. His friends *ãr* rurprised and asked
him the reason. 'Don't you thinkr'he said, 'that I h*o. ,o*.-
,Ii"S worth being s9rry about, when I reflect that at my age
Alexander was already king over so many peoples, whilel have
never yet achieved anything really remarkãble?'

rz. certainly, as soon as he reached spain he set to work
immediately. In a few days he raised ten cohorts in addition to
the force of nventy cohorts which was there already. H. th.n
marched against the callaici and the Lusitani and, after con-
quering them, \Â/ent on as far as the outer ,r", ,,rbd,ring the
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tribes which before then had been independent of Rome. These
military successes of his were followed up by equally good
work in civilian administration. He established good relations
between the various cities. One of his most notable achieve-
ments was to solve the problem of the existing ill-feeling
between debtors and creditors. He ordered that the creditor
should take two-thirds annually of the debtor's income, and
that the owner of the prCIpefty should retain the use of the rest
and so go on in this way until the whole debt was paid off. By
these measures he had acquired a great reputation by the time
he left his province. He had become rich himself and he had
made his soldiers rich as a result of his campaigns, and he had
been saluted by them as 'Imperator'.

r 3. The law was that those who desired the honour of a triumph
had to wait outside the city, while candidates for the consulship
had to be present in the city in person. Caesar, who arrived at
Rome iust at the time of the consular electionsr3d was therefore
in a dilemma and sent to the senate asking permission for his
name to be put forward for the consulship by his friends, while
he himself remained outside the city.37 Cato, however, first
opposed the request by insisting that it was illegal, and then,
when he saw that many senators had been \ ¡on over by Caesar's

attentions, managed to get a vCIte on the matter put off by
wasting time and speaking for the entire day. Caesar then
decided to forgo the triumph and to try for the consulship.
He entered the city and immediately adopted a policy which
deceived everyone except Cato. This was to effect a reconcili-
ation between Pompey and Crassus, the tv¡o most powerful
people in Rome. Caesar brought these men together, making
them friends instead of enemies , and used their united power
for the strengthening of himself. So before anyone was a\trare

of it, he had, by an action which could be called a simple
piece of kindness, succeeded in producing what was in effect a
revolution. For the cause of the civil wars was not, as most
people think, the quarrel between Caesar and Pompey; it was
rather their friendship, since in the first place they worked
together to destroy the power of the aristocracy and only when

this had been accomplished quarrelled amongst themselves.
cato often prophesied what would happen andãt the time was
considered merely bad-tempered and interfering; afterwards,
however, he was thought to hau. been a wise coun-sellor, though
an unsuccessful one.

14. So Caesar, armed and supported by the friendship of
Pompey and crassus, pressed on towards the consulship änd,
with calpurnius Bibulusr3s was triumphantry elected. As soon
as he entered upon his office he propoied vaiious measures for
the allotment and redistribution of Lnd - measures that would
have come better from some revolutionary tribune of the people
than from a consul.3e He encountered stiff opposition fåm ail
the most respectable elements in the r"tr"t..-This was just the
excuse that he had long been looking for. He vigorooiry pro-
tested that it was againsr his will that he was being driven to
put matters before the Assembly of the people, but that the
senate's high-handed and stubborn behaviourleft him no other
course than to devote himself to the people's interest. He then
hurried out of the senate and stood up to speak before the
People's Assembly, with crassus on otte rid. of him and pompey
on the other. He asked them whether they approved of his laws
and, when lhey said that they did, he called opo'rhem ro give
him their help and to defend him againrt iho*. who were
threatening to resist him with their swoids. This they promised
to do, and Pompey actually added that, if it was a quìstion of
swords, he could produce a sword and a shield as welr. The
nobility were deeply offended by this mad and boyishly impul-
sive remark of Pompey's - so un\ñ/orrhy of his own dignityänd
so lacking in the respecr properly due to the senare; thi péople,
however, were delighted with it.

Caesar \ry'ent on to gain a still firmer hold over pompey's
power and influence. He had a daughter, Julia, who was
engaged to Servilius Caepio,a0 and he now engaged her to
Pompey, saying that he would arrange that Servìlius could
\arry Pompey's daughter - though she too was engaged
already, having been promised to Faustus, the son of sulrai And
shortly afterwards caesar married calpurnia, a daughter of
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Piso,al and got Piso elected as consul for the following year. At
this Cato violently protested and exclaimed that it was an

intolerable state of affairs to have the government prostituted
by marriage alliances and to see men pushing each other for-
ward to high positions and the commands of provinces and

armies by the means of women.
As for Caesar's colleague Bibulus, so far from having any

success in his efforts to obstruct Caesar's legislation, he, and
Cato with him, was often in danger of being killed in the forum.
So he shut himself up in his house and stayed there for the rest

of his term of office. And Pompey, directly after his marriage,
filled the forum with armed men and helped the people to pass

Caesar's laws and to give him, as his consular province to be

held for five years, Gaul on both sides of the Alps, together

with Illyricum and an army of four legions.a2 Cato attempted
to speak against these proposals, but Caesar had him led off to
prison. He imagined that Cato would appeal to the tribunes,
but he walked on his way without saying a word and when
Caesar sâw that not only were the nobility displeased but the
people too, out of respect for Cato's good qualities, were fol-
lo*ing him in silence and with downcast eyes, he himself
privately asked one of the tribunes to get him released.

Out of the whole number of senators, only a very few used

to attend the meetings presided over by Caesar; the rest showed

their hatred of his proceedings by staying away. There wâs a

very old senator called Considius who told Caesar that his

colleagues did not come tCI these meetings because they were

aÍraid of his armed soldiers. 'Then why,' said Caesar, 'aren't
you equally afraid and why don't you stay at home?' 'Becauser'

said Considius, 'old age has deprived me of fear. I do not have

to give much consideration to the little amount of life that is
left to me.'

But the most disgraceful political action of the time was

considered to be the election to the tribuneship, during Caesar's

consulship, of Clodius - the man who had attempted to seduce

his wife and who had broken in on the secret nocturnal cere-

monies. Clodius was elected in order that he might dispose of
Cicero; and Caesar did not set out on his campaign until, with

the help of clodius, he had raised a party against cicero and
driven him out of [taly.43

15. so much for the accounts of caesar's career before his
Gallic campaigns. After this he seems, as ir were, to have made
a new start and to have entered upon a different way of life and
of achievemenr. And the period of the wars which he now
fought and of the campaigns by which he subjugated Gaul
proved him to be as good a soldier and a .o*-rrrd.r as any
of those who have been most admired for their leadershii
and shown themselves to be the greatest generals. In fact, fo
we compare him with such men as Fabius and Scipio and
Metellus,aa or with those who were either his contemþoraries
or lived a little before his time, such as Sulla, Marius, the rwo
Luculli, or even with Pompey himself, whose fame ior every
kind of military excellence was, at this period, in full flowe,
and reaching up ro the skies, we shall find ihat caesar's achieve-
ments surpass them all. He may be considered superior to one
because of the difficulty of the country in which he fought; to
another because of the extent of his conquests; to 

"ttoih.tbecause of the numbers and strength of the enemy forces which
he defeated; to another because of the savage treacherous
character of the tribes whose goodwill he wõn; to another
because of the reasonable and considerâre \May in which he
treated prisoners; ro anorher because of the gifts he gave to his
soidiers and his acts of kindness ro them; and he surpassed
them all in the fact that he fought more battles than iny of
them and killed greater numbers of the enemy. For, though his
campaigns in Gaul did not last for as much as ten complete
years' in this time he took by storm more than goo cities,
subdued 3oo nations, and fought pitched battles at vârious
times with 3 million men, of whom he destroyed one million in
the actual fighting and took another million prisoners.

r_6. His ability to secure the affection of his men and to get
the best out of them was remarkable. soldiers who in otñr.
campaigns had not shown themselves to be any better than the
âverage became irresistible and invincible and ready to confront
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any danger, once it was a question of fighting for Caesar's

honour and glory. There at. m"ty examples of this: Aciliusras

for instance, who in the naval battle off Marseilles boarded an

enemy ship and had his right hand cut off with a sword, but
still kept hold of his shield with the other hand and struck his

enemies in the face with it till he drove them all back and got

possession of the ship. Then there was Cassius Scaevaa6 who,
in the battle of Dyrrhachium, had one eye shot out with an

arro\¡r/, his shoulder transfixed with one iavelin and his thigh
with another; he had received on his shield r3o darts and

iavelins and then called out to the enemy as though he intended

io surrender. llhen two of them came up to him, he cut off the

shoulder of one of them with his sword, struck the other one

in the face and forced him to run away' and got off safely

himself with the help of his comrades. Then there was the

occasion in Britain when some of the leading centurions had

got themselves into a marshy place with water all round and

were being set upon by the enemy. An ordinary soldier, while
Caesar himself was watching the fighting, rushed into the thick
of it and, after showing the utmost daring and gallantry, drove

the natives off and rescued the centurions. Finally, with g[eât

difficulty, he made his own way back after allthe rest, plunged

into the muddy stream' and, without his shield, sometimes

swimming and sometimes wading, just managed to get across'

Caesar and those with him were full of admiration for the man

and shouted out to him in ioy as they came to meet him; but

the soldier was thoroughly dejected and, with tears in his eyes,

fell at caesar's feet, aãd asked to be forgiven for having let

go of his shield. Then, too, in Africa, Scipiga? captured one

ãf Caesar's ships in which Granius Petro,as who had been

appointed quaestorr was sailing. Scipio gave the other passen-

9ã6 orr.r to his soldiers as booty but told the quaestor that he

would spafe his life. Granius, however, said that with Caesar's

soldiersìhe ctlstom \Mas to give, not to receive, mercy' and so

plunged his sword into his body and killed himself.

17. Itwas Caesar himself who inspired and cultivated this spi-rit,

this passion for distinction among his men. He did it in the first
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place because he made it clear, by the ungrudging way in which
he would distribute rewards and honJurs,-thãt hå was not
amassing a great fortune from his wars in order to spend it on
his personal pleasures or on any life of self-indulgenåe; instead
he was_ lceeping it, as it were, in trust, a fund op.i to aû for the
reward of valour, and his own share in all this wealth was no
greater than what he bestowed on his soldiers who deserved it.
And secondly, he showed that there was no danger which he
\Mas not willing to face, no form of hard work frõm which he
excused himself. so far as his fondness for taking risks went,
his men, who knew his passion for distinction, õere not sur-
prised at it; bdt they were amazedat the way in which he wourd
undergo hardships which were, it seemed, beyond his physical
strength to endure. For he \^¡as a slightly built man, had a soft
and white skin, suffered from headaches and was subject to
epileptic fits. (His first epileptic atack took place, it is sãid, in
corduba.) Yet so far from making his pooi health an excuse
for living ân easy life, he used warfate 

". " 
tonic for his health.

By long hard journeys, simple diet, sleeping night after night
in the open and rough living he fought off hir illness and mãde
his body strong enough to resist all attacks. As a matter of
fact, most of the sleep he got wâs in chariots or in litters: resr,
for him, \\¡as something to be used for action; and in the day-
time he would be carried round to the garrisons and cities and
camps and have sitting with him orrrllru. who was trained
to write from dictation as he went along, and behind him a
soldier standing with a sword. He travelled very fast. For
instance on his first journey from Rome, he reached the Rhône
in seven days.

He had been an experr rider from boyhood. He had trained
himself to put his hands behind his back and then, keeping
them tighdy clasped, to pur his horse to its fuli gallop. nn¿ iã
the Gallic campaigns he got himself inro rhe ha6it ofdictating
letters on horseback, keeping two secretaries busy at once, or
even more, according to oppi,$.4e It is said too that caesar was
the first to arrânge for what amounted to conversations with
hisfriends by letters, when, owing to the numbers of things he
had to do or because of the very size of the city, he coulàlnot
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spare the time to see them personally on matters that required
a quick decision.

He was not in the least fussy about his food, as is shown by
the following story.'When Valerius Leo was entertaining him
to dinner at Milan, he served up asparagus dressed with myrrh
instead of with olive oil. Caesar ate this quite calmly himself
and reprimanded his friends when they objected to the dish. 'If
you didn't like itr' he said, 'there was no need to have eaten it.
But if one reflects on one's host's lack of breeding it merely
shows that one is ill-bred oneseif.'There was also an occasion

when he was forced to take refuge from a storm in a poor man's
hut. I(¡hen he found that this consisted of only one room, and

even this room \Mas scârcely big enough to accommodate one

person, he said to his friends that honours should go to the
strongest, but necessities should go to the weakest, and so he

told Oppius to lie down there, while he himself and the others
slept under the projecting roof of the doorway.

18. His first war in Gaul was against the Helvetii and Tigurini.so
These tribes had set fire to their rz cities and 4oo villages and

were pushing forward into the Roman part of Gaul, iust as

the Cimbri and Teutones had done in the past.sl They were

considered to be just as brave as those former invaders and iust
as numerous. There were 3oo'ooo of them in all, of whom
rgorooo were fighting men. The Tigurini were ctushed at the

River Arar, not by Caesar himself, but by Labienusrsz acting
under Caesar's instructions. Then the Helvetii unexpectedly
attacked Caesar on the march, while he was leading his army

towards a friendly city. He succeeded, however, in falling back

on to a strong position where he brought his men together and

drew them up in order of battle. Tlhen a horse was brought to
him he said: 'After I have won the battle, this horse witrl come

in useful for the pursuit. But now, let us get at the enemy.' And
so he led the charge on foot. There wâs a long and hard struggle

before he pushed back the enemy's line, but the hardest work
of all was at their rampart of wagons. Here not only did the men

themselves stand firm and fight, but their wives and chiidren too
joined in the resistance and, fighting to the death, were cut
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down with the men. It was midnight before the battre was over.caesar crowned this great 
"i.tor"y by an act more nobre sti[.This was his settlement of the natives, more than roorooo ofthem, who had survived the battle, aná whom fr...*rAled tos! ba-c\ again to the rand which ,Á.t i"Jl.ft åîji"ä. .iri.,

yh1.h they had destroyed. His reason fo, Joi'g;d;;;;.cause
he feared that, if the iand *.r. lrft unoccupied, rhe Germanswould cross rhe Rhine and take it for themsälves.

19' His second \ñ¡ar was fought directry in the interests of the

S:*:.'lI was againsr rhe ðrr*"nr, irfrrrãfr. p*"i.rsly, inKome, caesar had made the German King Rriovirtus 
^n ^äy.*However, the Germans were quite intolãr-bì; ;;iglüàor, ,o

the tribes under caesar's.ontroi. It appear"á ceri"irïäìr, orr..they got the chance, they would nof remain content with what
they had, but would språad over rhe frontiers and occupy Gaur.
Caesar saw that his officers were frighr;;;J;iA; c.iL"rr, _
particularly those young men of goJa families;[. h;å comeout with him under the impressiJn that 

" 
;;p;ig; u"ì.. rri,leadership would mean easy riving 

"rrd ""r¡-ilããiij'so r,.called them to a meeting and told"them to go back to Rome;
they must not run 

"rry 
urrãu. risks, he suggested, in their present

cowardlv and soft srate of.mind; he rriär.rr piörJ fo t"k.just the :.n* Iegion with him 
"nd 

to *nr.ri.gäi*r ri. o"r-
Dafrans; he did not expect to ûnd the enemy any stronger thanthe Cimbri had been, and he would not be ioorrlã-*orr"
general than Marius. As a resurt of this the ren;hi*.; senr adeputation to him to thank him for hì, *ordr, 

""Jîrr. *en of
the other legions were furious with thri, o-r, commanders. Thewhole almy wâs now willing and eager for action "ø tt.yfollowed caesar on a march rãsting fo*"rry days. Finaily they
camped within rwenry miles o, ,o-of tt. .rrá*f.
. The very fact that they had approached so near had had a

darnaging effect on the *oral.'o'f Àriovistus. He had neverimagined that Romans wourd a*ack c.*"or;- rrii*"t t.
ll"rqh, it unlikely that they would n"t "p "-t.r¡"r"r,.I*n.nthe Germans attacked. so he was now ãmazed at caesar,s
daring, and at rhe same time he noticed a rack or.orrnJ.rr.. i'
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his own men. The German spirit was still more discouraged by
the prophecies made by their holy women, who used to foretell
the future by observing the eddies in the rivers, and by finding
signs in the whirling and in the noise of the water. These women
warned them not to fight a battle until the appearance of the
new moon

Caesar learned of these prophecies and saw that the Germans
were making no move against him. He decided that it would
be a good thing to engâge them while they were in this disheart-
ened state rather than to sit still and wait until the time suited
them. So, by making attacks on their entrenchments and on the
hills where they were encamped, he stung them into action and
induced them to come down from the hills in a fury to fight the
matter out. The result was a brilliant victory for Caesar. He
pursued the enemy for forty miles, as far as the Rhine, and filled
the whole of the plain with the bodies of the dead and their
spoils. Ariovistus, with a few followers, succeeded in getting
across the Rhine. The number of killed is said to have been
Sorooo.

zo. After this action Caesar left his army among the Sequani to
spend the winter.56 He himself wished to attend to affairs in
Rome and so came south to the part of Gaul along the Po which
\wâs pârt of his province. (The river called the Rubicon is the
boundary betvreen Cisalpine Gaul and the rest of ltaly.) Here
he fixedhis quarters and employed his time in political inuigues.
Many people came to see him and he gave each one what
he wanted; everyone left him with something in hand for the

present and with hopes for more in the future. So, during all
the rest of the time of his campaigns in Gaul, he was, quite
unobserved by Pompey, doing first one, then the other of two
things - conquering the enemy by the force of Roman arms,
and subduing the Romans and inaking them his own by means

of the money which he had got from the enemy.
But when he heard that the Belgae (who were the most

powerful of the Gauls, occupying a third of the whole country)
had revolted and got together enormous numbers of armed
men, he turned back at once and marched as quickly as possible
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to the scene of action.s? He fet upon the enemy as they wereengaged in plundering the Gaurs rJho *"r" in a[iance with himand, meeting with orrly * feeble ,.rirr"rr.., ,;;;;ã;; hrgestand most closery organized of their armies. The desrruction wassuch that lakes and-deep rivers *rr. mi.ã rp";ffiäì¿ no¿i.,and became passable tã the Romans. of the tribes who hadrevolted, all those who lived by the ocean submitted withoutany fighting at all. caesar then march.d 
"g;;;;'rlîNervii,irthe mosr savase and the *ort *ãi'ú ñïi. ;; ,il. parrs.They lived in thickly wooded .o,rrrìry and, afterthey had puttheir families andpossessions in sornl prace 

"rt;f ;il way inthe depths of the fðrest, ,rr.y."¿à"rry i"[ 
"p"" ðä;; with aforce of 6o,o0o men ar a time when h;;;'f*rröd'" campand had no idea that the battre was impendi"g. ä;;î routedC":rlL'.r cavalry, surrounded the r..r.rrtñ 
"nd 

ñ.reftîlegions,
and killed all their cenrurions. In all prrb"Àilityää'Ro*"r*
would have been destroyed_to the last man if Caesar himselfhad not snatched up a rhi"rd, r*..¿ hir;"; rdr-h to the
I|:1,. "Í *. fshtins, and hurlåd hi*relf on the nadves; and ifrne renth legion, seeing his_ danger, had not charged do.r, fro*the high ground and cut th"i, ä"í tirough rhe enemy,s ranks.As ir was, caesar's personal darini h;JË;fäärd. äghtinshis men wenr, 

"r 
jh. saying.ir, Ë.yo"d tt.*råm. I ihousheven then they never made-the N.rvii ,";;-;;;'ä, b.r, .,r,them down fighting on ro the end. out of øo,ããã ;;ç ;oo "r.said to have survived the blttle, 

"rrd 
oo, .lif**'äir"oirrg

body of 4oo only 3 remained alive.

zt. At the news of these victories the senate in Rome decreedsacrifices to the eods and public horidays und r.riiuãJto hrtfor fifteen {ays 
f 

" ro"g.ip;;J;i;"" had ever before beendevoted to the celebratio-n, o?"rry ui"rory.$ Th" ;tai" i"J been,it was felq in great danger, with so *".ry nations breaking outinto revoh ar once, 
"ttã 

ih. affectiãn i.H r"r ðãrr", iy ,rr.Roman people made the victory a[ ihe more glorious becauseit was his.
Caesar himse4-, once he had settled mafters in Gaul, againspent the winter60 by the po and occupied hi.rr.rf *ith*iäoking
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after his interests in Rome. Candidates for office came to get

his backing and after bribing the people with the money which

he gave thãm, won their eleciions and went on to do everything

iir.Jfy to incrlase his power. Not only this, but there came to

*.ri hi* at Luca most of the men of highest rank and great-

est influence in Rome, including Pompey, Crassus, Appius the

governof of sardinia and Nepos the proconsul of spain-.61 There

ivere actually rzo lictors in the place and more than zoo

members of the senâte. The convefsâtions which they held here

resulted in the following ârrângements: Pompey and crassus

\ ¡efe to be made consuls for the next yeaq62 Caesar was to have

*à".y voted to him and to have his command renewed for

¿nother period of five yeârs. To all right-thinking people it
seemed a- fantastic thing that those who were getting so much

from caesar should be urging the senate to give him money, as

thoogh he had none. Thõugh 'urge' is not the right word. It
was iather a question of compulsion, and the senate groaned

at the decrees ior which it voted. Cato was not there. They had

purposely got him out of the way by- sending him on a mission

io Cypr*.ä Favoniusr6a however, who was a devoted follower

of Cåio, finding rhat normal methods of opposition \¡ì¡efe being

quite ineffe.,oã1, came running out into the streets and with
läud shouts trieá to get the people to listen to his objections.

ño orr" paid him a-"ny attention. Some were overawed by

Pompey and Crassus, and nearly everyone ryanted. 
to please

Cr.år. So they did nothing, living in hopes of future kindnesses
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from him.

ez. caesar then went back again to his forces in Gaul and

found the country involved in a serious war.6s Two great

C;;;-" narions, t|e Usipes and the Tenteritae, ì¡/ere aiming at

;ktù hnd for tfiemselvËs and had iust crossed the Rhine. Vith
,.g"rã to rhe battle fought against these tribes Caesar's own

*.ãoorrr, given in his .Commentaries', is as follows: the natives

had seni ämbassadors ro negotiate with him and then, during

th. p.riod of rruce, had attacked him on the march, with the

,.roi, that with their 8oo cavalry they routed his own force of

;,";; cavalry, who were taken off their guard; that afterwards
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they sent another deputation to him to deceive him for thesecond time, but !e h1d kept the deputation;dJ;;;.sr and,taking the view that it wal sheer simpreminJ"ãrrerr-ro r...pfaith with people who had shown that they.""rJnribe reliedupon themselves,: k..?," rreary, t, t"¿-i.á ht,;;against
the natives. Tanusius,.d h_oweu.r, r"yr--rt ;;; ;î*';ü. senarev.ot9d holidays and sa*ifices ro 

"celebrate 
irtir 

"ilr.ry, carodeclared rhar in his opinion caesar r"ghr;."ilrorirîi.rr¿ ,othe.natives; so, he sàid,.they would äea, Rd;-;Iäe guilt
of."breaking â ffuce and wóuld bdng rhe curse which must
Í:f: such an acrion home to rhe mãn who *"r r.if,onsible
rof rt.

Of those who had crossed the Rhine into Gaul,4oo,ooo men
wefe cur to pieces. The few who managed to j.i n".r. again
found-refuge with the German tribe ."Ë¿1i. í"ú"*uri. rrri,
gave Caesar a pretexrforinvading Germany, 

""d 
Ë;;; in any

case anxious to win the fame of being theïrst *"n iniirroóto cross the Rhine with. an "l*y. so- he u.guo-iã-rlìág. tr,!river, wide as ir was, a¡d, a.t this particutn, päirrt of ü, 
"ourr.,very swollen and rough and sv¡ift-frowing. Trunks or rr..* 

"rr¿other timber were swept down th. ,tt."ä;rd"ËË; f""rr.ring
and tearing ?way at _the supports of tn, b"rd*;4.ilïr.u*
intercepred these by driving gi.at piles of *ooã iiio irr. ,iu",
bed to form a screen 

".roir the channel; so rr. niiJie¿ *n¿
I"*d the rushing river and in ten days .hL liiåæ"rioîã rr,.r,
rirushed - something that had to be seen to be believed.

23. Next he brought his army âcross the river. No one daredto offer åny CIpposition. Indeedl eve' tÀe-S;;;, ;hr"i.ading
nation in Germanv, took themselves and their nËroigi"g, out
or the wav and hii in deep *oo¿"àï"n.;r:'ä;îî?rl¿ 

""¿ravaged the country that belonged to hostile tribes, 
"o.*r"g.athose who had remãined 

"""rä"rti o'gooa r"r*, *i,1, Ro*.,
and then, after having spenr eighteen d;y"i" ð;;åri, .*ir*¿
again to Gaul.

. 
But his expedition against Britain'T was pecuriarry remark-

a.ble for its daring. He was the ûrst to briåg ;;;;; inro tf*lØestern ocean and to sail through the Atlínti-s*á *itt, 
"r,
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army to make war. The reported size of the island had appeared

incredible and it had become â great matfer of controversy
among writers and scholars, many of whom asserted that the
place did not exist at all and that both its name and the reports
ãbout it were pure inventions. So, in his attempts to occupy it,
Caesar was carrying the Roman empire beyond the limits of
the known world. He nvice crossed to the island from the coast

of Gaul opposite and fought a number of battles in which he

did more harm to the enemy than good to his own men; the

inhabitants were so poor and wretched that there was nothing
v/orth taking from them. With the final result of the war he was

not himself wholly satisfied; nevertheless, before he sailed away

from the island, he had taken hostages from the king and had

imposed a tribute.
In Gaul he found letters from his friends in Rome which were

just going to be sent across to him. They informed him of the

death of his daughter; she had died in childbirth at Pompey's
house.6s Both Pompey himself and Caesar \il'ere greatly dis-
tressed at this, and their friends were disturbed too, since it
seemed to them that the bond of relationship was now broken
which had preserved peace and concord in a state which was,

apârt from this bond, falling to pieces' And the baby died too,
only surviving its mother for a few days. As for Julia herself,

the people took up her body and, in spite of opposition from
the iribunes, carried it to the Field of Mars, where the funeral
was held and where she lies buried.

24. Caesar's forces \Mere now so large that he was forced

to quarter them in m.any different âreas for the winter. He

himietf, as rvas his usual plan, went back in the direction of
Italy. It was at this moment that once again the whole of Gaul

broke out into revolt.6e Great armies were raised and went
about trying to destroy the winter quarters of the Romans and

attacking their fortified camps. The largest and strongest rebel

army, ,tttd.t Abriorix, wiped out the whole army of Cotta and
Titurius,To together with its commanders, and then, with a force

of 6o,ooo men, suffounded and besieged the legion commanded

by Cicero.7l Cicero's camp was very nearly taken by storm, and
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every man in it w¿s wounded in the couf'e of a most gatantdefence against what,.**ãJio î. i*porrible odds.Caesar was f11 on his.ryry ;h.; he heard the news of whathad happened. He turned bät'*iîrr.r, gor togerher 7,ooo menin all and hurried to th.,.fi"iãiälr:. The besieg.rr, iio*.u.r,got ro know of his approach no¿, f..Urrg 

""rhiúîiî.orrr"*p,for his small f<rrce, came out ro *.rt hi"* ";Jå d.rìroy him.caesar deceived them uy.o"rtr"tiy 
"uoiding 

battre and, whenhe had found a suitable il#-ä;;i.or,. ryho was fighting witha small force against superior iurrrU.rr, h. bd;;;; fortify acamp. He kept his soldiers from ."kú;;;";".î, on theenemy, and made them act as thoughihtï;Ë 
"räaìlr,tdinsup the rampârts and tarric"aing"irr. gares. This strategy hadthe effect of making tlre.enemr-å.rp¡" rri* 

"rñh* 
**e, unrirthe time came when their confiÃii. Ied them to make a dis-orderly attack on the.camp. c".r"i"rtr.r l-d hir ä*îlur, 

"n¿routed the enemy, killing gr*", 
""äbers of them.

z5' Tlf vicrofï rf 
¡ithe. co'apse of the many revorts that hadstarted in this part of Gaur; ,"¿ät trt. ,ame dme caesar himseh,during the winter, *, goirrg .],..l;l.",.il rJi"* rrr,o pr._cautions against .ny kittd"of r-évorutionary acdvity. Threelegions had come to hittt froñrç;; reprace the *.r, *ho h"dbeen lost. Two of çhese had b;;;;_, the command of pom_

pey, who now lenlthem to C"rr"rl"nd the other one had beenrecendy recruited from the p"r, or'ðuul around the po.

Nevertheless, in the remoter districts there now began to appearthe first slsns of the greatest and most dangerous of a[ caesar,swars in Gaul' The seeds of this *, n"ãäïi*g rìã. u*"sorvvr in secret and had been tendeJ by thr;;;;;iläl *.r,amons the chief mititary narions ;iã. ".;;õi;;ï'ï* ,n.movementhad gained strength; t"rg. båaiã;;iil;å*, r,"¿assembled in arms from all õ"ri, àr?au! great ,*rr-Jiorr"yhad been brought together i"ro á".-pláä ,fr.r. *.i, ,oorrgcities involved in the-revort 
";à ;;;;r of country which werevery difficult to invade. It was d* üot.r, and at this time ofthe year the rivers were froze", irr. forests rryere covered in
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snoïv, and the plains had been converted into lakes by the

i"irr"r, from the hills, so that in some parts the tracks had

bren obliterated by the deep snow and in others, because of the

floodwater from strea*r ,nd marshes, it was impossible to be

,orc of whether a march \ñ¡as practicable or not. All these

difficulties made it seem impossible for Caesar to deal with the

rebe11ion.72 There were many tribes in revolt, the leading ones

il"t the Arverni and the Òarnuntini. Vergentorix had been

"horãn 
âs supreme commander for the war. His father had been

put to death by the Gauls because they thought he was aiming

ät making himself an absolute ruler'

z6.Hehad divided his total force into a number of divisions'

appointed commanders for each of them and was winning ovef

råi¡ side the whole country round about as far as the water-

shed of the Arar. He knew that there was now a party working

"ã"i." 
Caesar in Rome and his plan was to seize this opportu-

"iry ""¿ 
Uring all Gaul into the war. And in fact, if he had done

;hÉ ; httle lãter, when Caesar was involved in the civil war,

rt"iy *orrtd havá been in the same state of panic 
-as 

it was in

th. d"y, of the Cimbri. However, things-happ9ltq differently'

C**r"í, who more than any mân \¡/as gifteq with the power of

;;1.¡, the right use of 
"urry,fn.tor 

intarfare and particularly

ãfl.iritt' thJright moment for action, set gut immediately he

receivedih" rr"*, of the revolt and marched back over the sâme

;;;J- 6y which he had come. The very vigour andspeed of his

màrch in such wintry conditions was a sufficient advertisement

to the natives that ån unconquered and unconquerable army

rf,¿gffi;t Jo*n upon them. It had seemed incredible that for

a long timð even one of his messengers or letter-carriers could

h"rr" iot through; yet here he was himself with his entire ârmy'

;;;gd ,¡.it"ftn¿, reducing fortresses, subduing cities and

;;|*iitõthe allegiaá.e of those who came over to his side. This

was the"situatioriuntil even the nation of the Aedui came into

thewaragainsthim.UptothistimetheAeduihadcalled
themselves the brother* åf ,h. RomansT3 and had been treated

*ith p"rticular distinction; the fact that they now joined the

rebels caused the gfeatest discouragement in câesar's ârmy.
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Because of this caesar moved into another areâ.. He crossed
through the territory of the Lingones with the idea of reaching
the sequani, who were a friendly tribe and stood like a barrier
between ltaly_ and the rest of Gaur. It was here the enemy fell
upon him, after surrounding him with tens of thousands of
men. caesar was willing enough to engage them and, after a
long time and much slaughter, h" ou.tpoñ.red the natíves and
gained what amounted to a.completã victory. At the begin_
ning, however, he seems to have suffered a ,.rr.rr", and the
fuverni still show a short sword hanging up in a temple and
claim that it was raken from caes"r. c"ãr"r himself saw this
sword later, and smiled, and when his friends urged him to have
it taken down, he would not allow it, because ñe considered it
as consecrated.

27. Most of those who escaped from the battre took refuge with
their king in the city of Alesia. The place *", ,*gurãed as
impregnable because of the size and srengrh of theLlls and
the great numbers of its defenders. caesar ñesieged it, however,
and, while _do$s so, r /âs threatened from outiide 6y a quité
indescribable danger. Three hundred thousand *.n, the best
fighting troops from every natíon in Gaur, assembled together
and marched to the relief of Alesia. In thá ciry there were nor
less than rTo,ooo fighting men. caesâr now found himself
caught between rï¡o enormous forces; he was himself besieged
g{ wa¡ compelled to build two sysrems of fortificarion, one
faci_ns_ the city and one facing the reiieving army, since he knew
well that, if the rwo forces should comblne, evárything would
be over with him.

. T.l. are many reasons why caesar's peril at Alesia became
justly famous. It affords more exâmples of his daring and skill
than any other struggle in which he was engaged. Bõt perhaps
the most remarkable thing of all was that, wheã he joined battle
with and defeated the enormo*s army outside the óity, not only
the inhabitants of the city itself but even rhe Romans who ïyere
guarding the interior line of fortifications were unâware of what
was going on. The first they knew of the victory was when they
heard from Alesia the cries of the men and the lamentations of
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the women, who could see from there the Romans in the further
lines camying into their camp great numbers of shields decor-
ated with gold and silver, breastplates stained with blood,
drinking cups and tents made in the Gallic fashion. So quickly
did this huge army melt away and vanish, like a ghoit or a
dream, most of them being killed on rhe spot.

More trouble remained both for Caesar and for the defenders
of Alesia, but in the end they were forced to surrender.
Vergentorix, the supreme leader in the whole \Mar, put on his
most beautiful armour, had his horse carefully groomed and
rode out through the gates. Caesar was sitting down and
Vergentorix, after riding round him in a circle, leaped down
from his horse, stripped off his armour and sat at Caesar's feet
silent and motionless until he was taken au/ay under ârrest, a
prisoner reserved for the triumph.

e8. Caes¿r had long ago decided that Pompey must be removed
from his position of power; and Pompey, for that matter, had
come to just the same decision about Caesar. Crassus, who
had been watching their struggle, rcady to take on rhe winner
himself, had been killed in Parthia;7a so that now rhe field was
clear. The man who wanted to be on top had to ger rid of the
one who at present held that position: the man who was for
the moment on top had, if he wished ro sray there, ro ger rid of
the man he feared before it was too late. It was only recently
that Pompey had come to fear Caesar. Up till this time he had
despised him. It was through his influence, he thought, rhat
Caesar had grown great, and it would be just as easy to put
him down as it had been to raise him up. But Caesar's plan had
been laid down from the very beginnihg. Like an athlete he
had, as it were, withdrawn himself from the ring and, i¡ the
Gallic \ryars, had undergone a coutse of training. In these wars
he had brought his army into perfect condirion and had won
such fame for himself that he had now reached a height where
his own achievements could challenge comparison wit"h the past
successes of Pompey. He made use too of every argument and
circumstance that was to his advantage. Some of these were
given to him by Pompey himself, some by the general state of
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affairs .""4 by the collapse of good government in Rome. Here
$inss_had gone so farìhat cãndidãtes for office qìir.-rt"**-
lessly bribed the electorate, acruafly counting our tire money in
public, and the people who had reåeived theiribes *rrt ¿o*r,
to the forum not so much to vote for their b.t *r"ltor, 

", 
to

fight for them with bows and arrows and swords ,nJ rfingu.
often, before an election was over, the place where it trad been
held was stained with blood and defled with deadboãLr, *r¿
the city was left with no government at all,like a-shþ á¿rirt
with no one ro sreer her. The result was thai intelligenipeople
c-ould only be thankful iÍ., after such a mad and rroräy p"riåa,
things ended in nothing ïì¡orse than a monarchy. r" fâå there
\r¡efe many people who actually ventured to declare in public
that there ï¡âs no\¡¡ no other possible remedy for the disease of
the.state except government by one mân, th;t this remedy was
availablefrom_the gentlest of physicians (meaning pompey) and
ought to be taken. As for_ pompey, so far 

", 
*orã, *.nt t å pui

on a show of declining the honour, but in fact did more than
a¡yone else to get himself made dictator. cato was able to grâsp
the situatign. and persuaded rhe senate to appoint pompey as
sole consul, hoping that he would be satisfieã with this more
legal 

-form 
of monarchy and not grâsp the dictatorship by

force.7s At the same rime the senatã voted that his p.rioa or
government over his provinces should be prolonged.i, He had
two provinces - spain and all Africa. These *.rðgou.rned by
officers appointed by him and he maintained urrãi., in both
provinces for which he received r,ooo tâlents a year from the
tfeasury.

29. caesar now sent to Rome asking to be allowed to stand
for 

-a consulship and to have his oùn provincial commands
prolonged also. At first Pompey himself did not declare himself
either way; but Marcellus and LentulusTT opposed caesar,s
requests. They had always hated caesar 

"ttd 
ih.y now used

every means, fair or foul, to dishonour and discredit him. For
instance,.they took a$¡ay the rights of Roman citizenship from
the people of Novum Comum, which \Ã¡as a colony ,å.errtly
established by caesar in GaulrTs and Marcelrus, áuring his
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consulship, had a senator from Novum Comum who had come
to Rome beaten with rods. 'I am putting these marks on your'
he said, 'to prove that you are not a Roman. Now go away and
show them to Caesar.'

However, by the time that the consulship of Marcellus was
over Caesar was already in a most lavish way making available
to public figures in Rome the wealth which he had won in Gaul.
He paid the enormous debts of the tribune Curio; and he gave
ihe consul PaulusTe rrjoo talents with which he added to the
beauty of the forum by building the famous Basilica which was
erected in place of the one known as 'the Fulvia'. Pompey now
became alarmed at the party which was forming and came into
the open. Both he and his friends began to work for having
Caesar replaced by a successor in his provincial command, and
he sent to him to ask for the return of the troops whom he had
lent to him for the war in Gaul.8o Caesar sent the soldiers back,
after giving each mân a present of. z5o drachmas. The officers
who brought these troops back to Pompey publicly spread
rumours about Caesar which were in themselves neither likely
nor true, but which had the effect of warping Pompey's judge-
ment and filling him with false hopes. It was Pompey, according
to these officers, who was really the idol of Caesar's army, and
while Pompey, because of the festering disease of envy in
Roman politics, was having some difficulty in controlling things
in Rome, the army in Gaul "was there, ready for him to use,

and, if it once crossed over into ltaly, would immediately come
over to him, so unpopular had Caesar become because of his
innumerable campaigns and so greâtly was he suspected of
planning to seize supreme po\r¡er for'himself. All this fed
Pompey's vanity. On the assumption that he had nothing to
fear, he took no measures for the raising of troops, and imag-
ined that he was winning the war against Caesar by speeches

and by resolutions of the senate, though in fact all these resol-
utions meant nothing to Caesar at all. It is said that one of
Caesar's centurions, who had been sent by him to Rome, was
standing outside the senate house and, when he was told that
the senate would not give Caesar an extension of his command
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he clapped his hand on rhe hilt of his sword and said: .This wiilgive it to him all right.,

3o' Yet the demands made by caesar cerrainry looked fairenough. What he suggested wás thar he ,il;U i";äo*r, hi,
arms and that pompey should do the same rhingn úr." should
then both, as ordinary private individuairË;i?'fäu, th.ycould find from their fellow citizens. He argued úr", i¡rår, *rrowanted him to be disarmed while pompey,s own forces \¡/eïe
strengthened were.simply,confirming one man in the tyrânny*l*þ they accused the other one of áiming at.
. when-curio, on.caesar's beharf, p", tnJr" froposars before

the people, he was 
lo.udly applaudeã. r"a.J,å*.'f.opfe acu_ally loaded him with garúttdr of flowers as though ï. *.r.

some victorious athlete. Antonyrst too, who *s"a tribune,
produced in front of the peopre â letter which he haã ie.eirr.d
from caesar on these points 

"ird, 
i'spite of the consurs,s2 efforts

to suppress it, read it aloud. In the *rr"tr, however, pompey,s

fath¡r-1n-11w, Scipio,s3 proposed a motion that Caesar should
be-declared a public enemy if he had not laid down his arms
before a certain date. Andïhen the consurs p"r,rr. q"esrion,
first, whether pompey should disband d å;õ;, üd th.r,
whether caesar should, onry a very few senâtors voted for thefirst proposal and nearly *u.ryorrá voted for the second. But
yh:" Anronv once moredemanded ttt"t úoth ui;;riãl;; down
their.commands, the senate welcomed rhi, ;;;;;rî'rrr"rri_mously. scipio, however, violently prorested ug"iårt ii-and the
consul Lentulus shouted outhar in dealing;ri;;;bfr, *rr",
was required was arms, not votes. so foi the time b"irrg th,
:,:l:..þtoke up and the senarors pur on mourning because of
rtus larlure to come to an agfeement.

3r' soon letters came from caesar which were even more
moderate in tone. He agreed to give up everything else, only
asking for cisalpine"Gaul and lltyiicum 

-with *o r.äi"i, *rri"l,
he should rerain till he stood får his second .orrrîtrrrip. The
orator Cicero, roo, who had just come back from Cilici*a was
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working for a reconciliation and trying to make Pompey take
up a less rigid attitude, and Pompey agreed to the proposals
except that he still insisted that Caesar's soldiers should be

taken from him. Cicero then approached Caesar's friends and
tried to arrange a compromise by which they would agree to
accept the provinces already mentioned and a force of only
6,ooo soldiers. This was a figure which Pompey, on his side,

was inclined to accept, but the consul Lentulus would not hear
of it. He went out of his wây to insult Antony and Curio and
drove them out of the senate in disgrace. So of his own accord
he gave Caesar the best possible excuse for taking action and
supplied him with excellent material for propaganda among
his troops.8s For Caesar could now show his soldiers these

distinguished men of high office in the state \Mho had fled from
Rome in hired carts and dtessed as slaves, as they had had to
do in their fear when they slipped out of the city.

32, Caesar had with him at the time no more than 3oo cavalry
and 5,ooo legionary soldiers. The rest of his army had been left
on the other side of the Alps and was to be brought up to him
by officers who had been sent back to do so. FIe saw, however,
that the very beginning and the first stages of his enterprise díd
not require the use of large forces for the time being. Better
results could be obtained by surprise, daring and taking the
quickest advantage of the moment; it would be easier, he

thought, to strike panic into his enemies by acting in a way
which they never expected than it would be to force them
back after having first made all the preparations for a regular
invasion. So he ordered his centurions and other officers to take
just their swords, leaving.their other arms behind, and to occupy
the large Gallic city of Ariminum; they were to avoid all disturb-
ance and bloodshed as far as they possibly could. He put Hort-
ensiussd in command of this force and himself spent the day in
public, watching gladiators at their exercises. In the late after-
noon he had abath,dressed and went into the banqueting hall
where he spoke for a little time with the guests who had been

invited to dinner. When it was beginning to get dark he rose

from the table and, after addressing a few polite words to the
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majority of his guests, whom he begged to remain there until
he came back, he went â\May. He had ãheady given instructions
to a few of his f¡iends to fqllow him, not alion the same roure,
but some on one way and some on another. He himserf got into
one of the hired carriages and, setting out at first on a d-ifferent
road, finally turned and took the roád to Ariminum. When he
came to the river (it is called the Rubicon) which forms the
frontier between cisalpine Gaul and the rest of ltaly he became
full of thought; for now he was drawing nearer and nearer to
the dreadful step, and his mind waveredãs he considered what
a tremendous venture it was upon which he was engaged. He
begal to go more slowly and then ordered a halt. Èor- a long
time he weighed matters up silently in his own mind, irresolutã
be¡¡¡een the fwo alternatives. In these moments hls purpose
v¡as constandy changing. For some time too he discuis*d hit
perplexities with his friends who were there, among whom was
Asinius Polli<1.87 He thought of the sufferings which his crossing
of the river would bring upon mankind and he imagined thã

!l*:_of the story of it which they would leave to fosterity.
Finally, in a sort of passion, as though he were casting calcu-
lation aside and abandoning himself to \Mharever lay in store
for þ!m, making use roo of the expression which is frequently
used by those who are on the point of committing themselves
to desperate and unpredictable chances, 'Let the ãie be cast,,
he said, and with these words hurried to cross the river. From
nou/ on he marched at full speed and before dawn had made
his way into and occupied Ariminum. It is said too that on the
night before he crossed the river he had an unnatural dream. He
dreamed that he was committing incest with his own mother.

33. Ariminum was captured and the broad gates of war were
opened on every land and sea alike. The 6oundaries of the
province were down and so was all law and order in the state.
Men and women had, on other occasions in the past, fled from
one part of Italy to another in terror; but now the impression
was rather one of whole cities on the move in a panic-ìtricken
course from one site to the next. Rome was, as it were, in-
undated as people came in from all the surrounding to\¡¡ns,
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escaping from their homes. The authority of magistrates and
the eloquence of orators were ineffective to exert control, and
in this great and stormy tempest the city nearly allowed itself
to go under. On every side violently opposed feelings were
expressed in violent âction. Those who were pleased with what
had happened did not keep their feelings to themselves; they
$¡ere constantly meeting, as was inevitable in a large city, others
who viewed the situation with fear or anger, and their ovrn easy

confidence with regard to the future naturally led to quarrels.
Pompey's o\¡vn state of mind was already sufficiently disturbed
and it was made all the more confused by what he had to listen
to from other people. Some attacked him for having armed
Caesar against himself and the state, while others blamed him
for having allowed Lentulus to insult Caesar just at the time
when Caesar was prepared to give way and to accept a reason-
able settlement. Favonius told him that norvv was the time for him
to stâmp on the ground - a remark prompted by the fact that
Pompey had previously made a boastful kind of speech to the
senate in the coutse of which he had said that there was no need

for them to wâste their time bothering about preparations for
the war, since, when it came, he had only to stâmp with his foot
upon the earth in order to fill the whole of ltaly with armies.

Even so, Pompey at this time had more troops available to
him than Caesar had. But no one would allow him to use his

own judgement. Inaccurate and panic-stricken reports kept on

coming in.to the effect that Caesar wâs already close at hand
and sweeping everything before him. Under the influence of
these reports Pompey gave way and allowed himself to be

carried along in the general streâm. He issued an edict declaring
that the city was in a state of anarchy, and abandoned Rome.
His orders \Ãrere that the senate should follow him and that no

one should remain behind except those who preferred tyranny
to freedom and to their own country.

34. The consuls fled at once, without even making the sacrifices
usual before leaving. Most of the senators fled too, taking as

much of their o\mr property as they could lay their hands on
and hurrying off with it as quickly as if they had been robbing
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their neighbours. Even some of those who previousry had beenvery much on caesar's side now became so startreá that they
were unable to think clearry, and, though th.t. *s rroneed forthr,*.rg {o so, joined.in túá gr.á, ,"rñ o* o} rtre ;ö And asad sight it was indeedto ,""-Ro*., with this tempesr bearing
doryrl.on her, like a ship abandoneá ry trr. L.*ärìJr[o*.d
to drift,into. any rocks that lay in her way. stil, sad as it wâs ro
::i: -,ll:nt,.peo,ple 

were pïepared, for pompey,s sake, tornmk rhar rn ex'e they were at home, and they refi Rome f.eiingthat it had become Caesar,s ."rrrp. Even iabi.rrurj;orr. of
caesar's greatest friends, who had been a d.puty .o**"rd.,
to him and had fought for him with the gr;r.-JJ"rìi""y i" 

"ilthe Gallic wars, no* reft him and câme over to pomoev.
caesar sent Labienus' money and baggage .rirr-iiL.* H.then marched against Domitius who wãã ñoldi"e cornrrio*with a force of thirty cohorts.e' caesar pitched hii ."*p n*",

the city and Domitius, despairing of u.i"g 
"uL 

ro ã.i."¿ ,rr.place, asked his doctor, *iro wa"s a ,1";;"f ñr,iJsi* Iri*
poison. He took the dose thar was given him and ãr""i- it with
the inrention of putting an end to [i, [fe. soon 

"ri*i*r¿, rr.
neard that caesar \Ã¡as behaving with the most remarkabre
kindness ,9 þir prisoners; he theribegân ro bewail his fate and
to reproach himself forraving been too hasfy i" ,oÃi"g to hisresolution. His doctor, howeier, cheered hú u; uy i"iår-i"g
him that what he had drunk was not poison at all, but only a
sleeping draught. Domitius was delighied. He goiîp ;na *.rr,
to ca.esar who gave him his right haid to guaraîtr. ti, oàr¿orr.Domitius deserted him, howðver, and *ã"i u".[-*ï"*.r.
!7hen the news of these evenrs reached R"*r;;;"pr. t ."*"
easier in their minds and some of the fugitives'crå, u".t ,o
the city.

35' caesar took over the army of Domitius and arso overran
and incorporated in his own forces a[ the.""ti"æ"r, oiiroop,
which were being raised for pompey in the u"rt"r-.iries. He
was.now srrong and formidable enough and he marched directly
.açai1s1 

Pgmpey himself. pompey, h-owever, diJ ";; ;;it for
him. He fled to Brundisium, ,.it iÁ".orrrrrl, 

""¿rfr. "rå] orr.,
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in advance to Dyrrhachium, and soon afterwards, as Caesar
drew near, sailed off himself.el (All this will be described in
detail in my Liþ of Pompøy.) Though Caesar would have liked
to pursue him at once, he had no ships; so he turned back to
Rome.In sixty days and without any bloodshed he had become
mâster of the whole of ltaly.

He found the city in a more settled state than he had expected.
Many members of the senâte were still there, and he addressed
them in a courteous and deferential way, inviting them to send
a deputation to Pompey to discuss reasonable terms for a peace.
No one, however, would âct on this proposal - either because
they were frightened of Pornpey, whom they had abandoned,
or because they thought that Caesar's words were only spoken
for effect and that he did not really meân what he said.

'When Metellus,e2 the tribune, tried to prevent Caesar from
taking money from the state reserve and began to cite various
laws, Caesar told him that there was â time for laws and a time
for arms. 'As for your' he said, 'if you don't like what is being
done, get out of the way for the present. 'lØar has no use for
free speech. But when I have laid down my arms and come to
terms, then you can come back again and make your speeches
to the people. And let me point out thât in saying this I am
givíng up my own just iights. In fact you are my prisoner, you
and all the rest of the pârty âcting against me whom I have in
my hands.' After saying this to Metellus, Caesar went towards
the doors of the treasury and, as the keys could not be found,
sent for smiths and ordered them to break the doors down.
Metellus once again began to object and there were some who
applauded him for doing so. Caesar then raised his voice and
threatened to kill him if he did not stop interfering. 'Ando young
man,' he said, 'you know well enough that I dislike saying this
more then I would dislike doing it.' These words had their
effea. Metellus went <lff in a fright and for the future all
Caesar's demands for material for the war were promptly and
readily obeyed.

36. He no\ry mârched into Spain.e3 He had decided first of all
to drive out of that country Pompey's commânders, Afranius

CÁ,ESAR /9r
and varro ,ea and .to gain possession of their armies and prov-
inces. He would thermarõh against 

-pompey *iiri""rî"ving toleave anv enemv forces behinä his bac[] ú d;ä;aign he

ll.ll:rk the personal risk of being cut off 
""¿.*p*i.¿î"*Jnrs army was rn rfe Slea¡e.1t danger because of lack ãf fooá; y.t

he went on relentles]r roþryin[_up the;emi,;f*i'g lr*1,
and hemming them in with foriificationr, unrií uf å"ìr, ror..
he had made himself rhe masrer of theii ."*n;,",,Jor rh.i,forces. The commanders, however, got âway and escaped to
Pompey.

37. TØhen caesar returned to Rome, his father-in-law, piso,
urged him to send a deputation to pompey to discuss terms ofpeace; but Isauricus, wìth the idea or pr.asi"g il;;;, spoke
lgaiql this. proposal. The senare then appoinled caesar dic-tator.'" In this capacity he recalled exiles, gave back their civil
rights to the children of those who had;;ff*J ,"å", sottu,
relieved the burdens of debtors by remitting some oirr* irr,.r.r,on their debts, and, after dealing with i f.* "tt., public
measures of the same kind, within eleven days r"sijrred from
his po^sition of supreme pov/er. He had himseli de"i"i.ã'.orrrul
with servilius Isauri.,*ìr his colleague, and then set out for
the v¡ar.

ì7ith 6oo picked cavalry and 5 legions he hurried by forced
marches past the rest of his army 

"nä 
pot * r."li rnitime ofthe winter solstice at the beginning oi ¡"rro"r¡; Ciì; Lorrth

conesponds 
_nearly enough to the-Athãnian por.id."". ¿tt",

crossing the Ionian Gulf, he captured oricum 
"na 

Àpåìtorri",
and sent back his transports to Brundisium for th" soliiers who
had been left behind ãn the march. These ,.1ãi.i, *.re no
longer as young as they had been; they were tired out by the
llTb:r of campaigns in which they haä fought; 

"rrd 
tlr"v *.r.luil ot complaints against caesar so long as they were tn theroad. .where on earth wil this *"r, t"f. us in ,i. à¿¡ rr.

keeps dragging us around, as though we could ,r"rr"i çt tired
out and never feel anything. Even iswords g., *orn Jut *ith
striking, and after such a long time of servËe o.r. oL.r'some
care of one's shield and breaitplate. our *o""àr,-i? ,ràthirrg
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elseo ought to make Caesar realize that the men he commands
are human beings and that we are subiect to the same pains
and sufferings as other mortals. Not even the gods cân put back
the winter or make the stormy season ât sea non-existent. Yet
this man goes on taking risks as though he were running àway
from his enemies instead of chasing after them.'

So they talked as they marched on without hurrying towards
Brundisium. But when they got there and found that Caesar
had set sail, they changed their tune. They cursed themselves as

traitors to their commander-in-chief; they cursed their officers
for not having made them march more quickly; and, sitting on
the cliffs, they looked out over the open sea towards Epirus,
watching for the ships which were to take them across to their
commander.

38. Meanwhile at Apollonia Caesar was in difficulties and his
mind was in a most disturbed state. The army he had with him
\ryas not big enough for him to be able to engage the enemy,
and the rest of his army across the sea was taking a long time
to arrive. Finally he decided on a most dangerous plan, which
\¡¡as to embark without anyone's knowledge in a twelve-oared
boat and to make the crossing to Brundisium, though the enemy
with their large fleets rtrere in complete command of the sea,e7

So he went aboard at night after disguising himself in the dress
of a slave, and, throwing himself down on the bottom of the
vessel as though he were a person of no importance, stayed
there quietly. The River Aofis was carrying the boat down to
the sea, and usually there was â morning breeze which drove
back the waves and made the mouth of the river calm; but on
this occasion the breeze had been oierpowered by a strong
wind which had got rlp during the night and was blowing from
the sea. So the river boiled up angrily at the point where it was
confronted with the oncoming breakers of the sea; what with
the roughness of the water, the great din and the violent swell
beating the current back, the master of the boat found it imposs-
ible to force his way forward and ordered the crew to come
about with the intention of going back again. Caesar, seeing
what he was doing, came forward and disclosed himself. The

master of the boat was terrified at seeing him there, but caesartookhim bv-the hand and said: 'Go ahäad, */üii"¿. Be bold
and fear nothing. you have got caesar and caesar,s fortunewith you in your boar.' ThJsairors forgot "a;;;h" srorm.
Jhey put all the_suength they had into îheir rowine and didtheir utmost to force iheir *ay down ,h;;i";;. Ëä*ever, irproved an impossible task, and, after the shþ-iad tä.r, i' ulot of wârer and caesar had put himserr into'si.* ã;"sr, 

",the very mourh of the river, h. .,r.ry ,.iu.t"rrlly àitãL*¿ tfr.
captain ro,put about. w"hen he got to land rr. *"i Àrt by his
soldiers who came crowding rorind him, folr oi.o*pr.i"* 

",the-way he had behaved 
""d 

i"dig";t ar the fact that he seemed
to have. thought that he courd tiot .orrqrrer with their aid and
theirs.alone; instead of_this, they said, h. h"à;;r;;¿d ¿nd
risked his life for the sake of the'army a.*r, dõ ,.J, 

"i,t o"sh
he could nor rrusr the army which né na¿ with him.'--

39. Afterthis Antonyes sailedinwith the forces from,BruRdisium
and this gave caesar sufficient confidence ro.lr"riãns, iompeyto battle. Pompey was in an exceflent posirion 

"rd".o,rrd 
g.t

ample supplies both by land and ,.", iuhil. C";;t; fro* tt.
very beginning yaq gadff off for supplies 

"rrd 
l"t.i-o'was in

very serious difficulties because of shortage of food.e, His sol-
diers, hornrever, dug up some kind of ,"oi*friø-,[h.; mixed
with milk, they used for food. on one occasion it iy *"a, trr.
mixture into loaves, ran up to the enemies'ourpor,i, rø threw
the loaves inside or rosseã them from hand dÀilä;;houring
out that as long ?r 1f. earth produced. ru.t *o* tri.y-*ourd
not give_ up blockading pompey. However, pomþey ided to
prevent both these loaves 

"ttã 
th. words *t i.t, ií¿ ãr.o--

panied them from reaching the main body of hi,lt ooir. ro,
his soldiers v¡ere our of h:*. They -.t. ,ht*ogÑyìrisirr".¿
of the.ferocity and physical touglness of their-rn*Àiãr, *¡ro
seemed to rhem to be like some s ecies of wild bru!t*-
* Desultory fighting was constantly taking ptj.. around
Pompey's fortifications and in all these engagembnts caesar
had the better of things, excepr on one "..#d;;h;hì, *.r,
were so badly defeated that hè was in danger of lásinghir 

""*p.

CAESAR
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To this attack of Pompey no sort of resistance was made by
Caesar's men. The trenches were filled with their dead bodies
and others, driven back in headlong flight, fell in front of the
walls and rampârts of their own camp. Though Caesar met
them and tried to make them turn back, his efforts were entirely
unsuccessful.'S7'hen he attempted to grasp hold of the standards
himself, the standard bearers threw them away, so that the
enemy captured thirty-two of them. Indeed Caesar himself was
very nearly killed. He had seized hold of the arm of one of the
men running past him, a big strong fellow, and was telling him
to stop and to turn round and face the enemy, when the man,
in his panic-stricken state of mind, raised his sword to cut
Caesar down. But before he could strike the blow, Caesar's
shield-bearer lopped his arm ofÍ at the shoulder. At this time
Caesar must have considered his own position quite desperate.
For when Pompey, for some reason or other (possibly over-
caution), instead of putting the finishing stroke to his great
success, retired as soon as he had driven the routed enemy
inside their camp, Caesar, who was with his friends, remarked
to them as he was leaving them: 'Today the enemy would have
won, if they had a commander who \üas a winner.' He then
retired to his tent and lay down. This was the most miserable
night that he had ever passed and he spent it in hard and
perplexed thinking. He came to the conclusion that his strategy
had been all wrong. The fertile country and rich cities of Mace-
donia and Thessaly were there before him, but instead of carry-
ing the war in that directiono he had settled down here by the
sea, over which the enemy had complete command, and the
result v/âs that so far from besieging the enemy with his army
he was being besieged himself through lack of provisions. So he

passed this disturbed night in gloomy reflection on the extreme
difficulry of his position, and in the morning he broke câmp.
He had decided to lead his army into Macedonia against Sci-

pio.too He would then either draw Pompey after him into a

district where he would fight without his present advantage of
being supplied by sea, or else he would overpolü¡er Scipio, if
Scipio were left without support.
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4o' This new move of caesar's ûiled pompey,s sordiers and theofficers bv whom he was *,rrràii¿.d dtü iJilä.. Theyassumed that caesar was defeated ,ri ;;J;ñìö""*"y, and\ryefe eâger to get_their hands on him. pompey hi*;;if *s mofecaurious and did nor vianr to risk 
" b*;;1. ;;*hä:. muchwould depend. He was excelrentiy supplied witi-everything

necessary for a long wat, and he thåughti6", r *, oi"ttritio'waltþe best way todeal with Caesar,, ,r*y, which, in his view,could not rerain.irs zest and vigou, fo.'íorrf.-i".r"r,, ¡*r,troops were cerrainry.experi.n.rd and_ showea . nãrrri"g spiritin all engagements 
'thai *, irr.rirttbi;, il; i'ö"r, *.r*having their effect on rhem - v*;;ã"Ë ü;.h*, äii.rilair,scamps' of blockading cities,'of spendiü ;ilËrit*n;, underarms. Further hardships *.r. *orä th"" Ih.ii fiiri.är"."grr,could stand, and, as their strength failed, ,o ¿il'tü'"iiäüiogrr.r,

to go into acrion.,At this timel roo, ir ;r, ,;id ;h", iå*, nrr¿of an infectious disease *"", ,"giri t!r*gî ðr.or{"r_y, u
*r:y :1sed by the bad fooiih""y had to eat. And _ mosrlmportant consideration of all - since caesar *, ¡otl, ,hort ofmonev and short of provisions, it seeme¿ nrcery trrat oäiår. torrghis army would breåk up of itå ã*"'""cord.

4r. For rhese reason: pgTq..y was against fighting a battle. Noone, however, agreed.yir!,_!r-.*."i, Cato, whose modve wasro spafe the lives of his fe[ow citizens. cato, i"d.;;;;ren ârthe sight of the enemy dead in trr" r"rt battre, who came to thenumber of a thousand, had burst into tears and turned awaywith his face covered up. But ail the rest were indignant withPompey for avoiding battle. Th.y g;ø"Al,i* ;üitrt"g himsuch nicknames as_.Ãg**.*rrorr; å'rrJ.Xirrg of Kingsf implyingthat what he reallv wanted *"r ,o hordon ;^ilJ ïopr.*.command and satisff his own vanitv by t";id;ä; othercommanders serving under him aná .orrrr"rr,l], .o;;; to histent Favonius, who affected Caro,s way of ,pá"kid;i, mindfreely, was fool enough-to g" 
"bo,ri 

compraining that this yeartoo they would not bá able io enjoy the figs ,f i;,ä'.,*ii*pty
because.of pompey's passion rorîátáï"gon ro po\¡rer. Afranius,too, had just arrived irom Spain. His b;d g.rr.i*1rrri;üäe had
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mâde him suspected of having been bribed to betray his army.
Now he kept asking why they would not fight with this mer-
chant who was supposed to have bought the provinces from
him. So, with all this kind of talk, Pompey was reluctantly
driven to follow Caesar and to offer battle.

Meanwhile Caesar's march had been a difficult one. No one

would sell him provisions, since, after his recent defeat, no one

thought much of his chances. But his capture of the Thessalian
city of Gomphi enabled him not only to provide food for his
soldiers but also, in a somewhat unusual way' to restore
them to health. In this city they came upon 

^ 
gre t quântity

of wine which they drank extremely freely. After this they
went on marching in a merry kind of drunken orgy and, as the
result of being intoxicated, changed the whole habit of their
constitution, shook off their illness and became quite well
again.

42. When both armies had entered the plain of Pharsalus and
encamped there, Pompey again began to think along the lines
of his previous resolution, which was against fighting. He was
also affected by some unlucky apparitions and by a vision which
he saw in the night. He dreamed that he saw himself in his
theatre being applauded by the Romans . . . * But those who
were with him were so confident and so certain of a victory
that still remained to be won thât Domitius and Spinther and
Scipio were already quarrelling bitterly arnong themselves as to
who should succeed Caesar as chief pontiff.l01 Many people

too were sending to Rome to make arrangements for renting in
advance houses that would be suitable for praetors and consuls,

on the assumption that as soon as the war \¡/as ovet they would
be holding lh.u. offices. The cavalry in particular were
impatient for battle. Vhat with the shining armour' the well-fed
horses and the personal beauty of the riders, this was a splen-

didly equipped force, and so far as numbers went they had
every reason to be contdent, since there wére Ttooo of them to

* Translator's footnote; Some words or sentences have fallen out of the text.
The dream is more fully described in the Liþ of Pompey.
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caesar's r'ooo. The numbers of the infantry too \Ã¡ere unequar.
Pompey had 45,ooo against Caesar's zzroöo.

43. caesar called his soldiers together and told them that
corfinius was bringing him tw-o_ reg-ions and was crose at hanà,
¿nd that besides thesà were fifteJr cohorts *¿.iã¡enusr'2
stationed at Athens.and Megara. He asked them *hether rhey
wanted to v¡ait for these reinforcemenrs or whether ih.f *oold
face the decisive bartle by themselves unaided. The ,otäi.r, *tt
shouted out asking him not to wait for the ,rrr.i-, Luì oo tt.
conrfary, ro use all his skill as a general to bring th.* to .lor.
quarters with the enemy as soon as possible.

when he was holding a service oi purification for the army
and had just sacrificed the first animal, the proferrionà propt .i
in attendance at once said that there woulå be a decisiv'e battle
with the enemy within three days. caesar asked him whether
he could see in the animal's entiails anything *hi.h *,rgg.st*d
a favourable resulq-and the prophet r.¿i.d, ;Tt;;ir-;õestion
which you yourself are besi fitted toinswer. rrhat ,ñrõåã;
reveal is that there will be a complete change and u r.vototio'
from_the pr€senr state of affairs io the 

"ppîrit". rlrrrÀrr, ir
you think that you are doing well as thinis' 

"r. 
oo*, ïou musr

expect bad fortune; but if you think that"you ur. aoing b"dty,
then your fortune is good.t

Ant' on-tJre night before the battre, as caesar was making the
rounds of his sentries about midnight, a bright n**iig îigrr,
was seen in the sky which seemed tõ pasr ovãr caesar's camp
in a blaze of fire and then to fafl into the camp or nã*p.y. rt
was observed too during the morning watch that a tin¿ or
panic and confusion seemed to have-broken oot 

"*orrg 
th.

enemy.

. Nevertheless, caesar \¡¡as not expecting to fight at ail on
that day. He had begun to break 

"å*p 
riith the"intention of

màrching to Scotussa,

44._when, iust as the tents had been struck, his scouts rode up
and told him that the enemy were comiog áo*r, i"to the ptain
to give battle. caesar was delighted at th". ,r"*r. H. -"¿. rri,
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prâyers and vows to the gods and then drew up his line in three
divisions. He put Domitius Calvinusl03 in command of the
centre; Antony commanded the lefr wing and he himself took
the right, where he intended to fight with the tenth legion. He
saw, however, that the enemy cavalry were being drawn up
opposite him and, since he considered both their fine appear-
ance and their numbers formidable, he gave instructions for six
cohorts from the rear of the whole army to move round to him
out of sight of the enemy. He placed this force behind the
right wing and told them what to do when the enemy cavalry
charged.

On the other side Pompey himself commanded tåe right wing
and Domitiusl0a the left, while Pompey's father-in-law Scipio
commanded the centre. All the cavalry were concentrated on
the left wing, with the idea of encircling the enemy's right and
thoroughly routing the division where Caesar himself was in
command. They thought that no formation of infantry, in what-
ever depth, could resist them, and expected that the enemy must
necessarily be broken and shattered by the shock of so many
horsemen all charging together.

When both sides were ready to give the signal for battle
Pompey orde¡ed his infantry to stand still in close order with
their arms at the ready and to wait for the enemy's auack until
they were within the range of a javelin's throw. This is ânother
of the points where Caesar criticizes Pompey's generalship,
saying that he appears not to have been aïvare that when the
first contact with the enemy is made with an impetus and on
the run, it gives extra force to the blows and is a most important
element in the general kindling up and firing of the men's spirits.

As Caesar himself was just about to order his line to advance
and was already going up towards the front, his eyes fell first
ori one of his centurions , a manwho had proved reliable to him
in the past and who had had experience of many campaigns. He
was no\M urging on the men under his command and challenging
them to compete with him in showing courâge in action. Caesar
called out to him105 by name and said: 'TØell, Gaius Crassinius,
what are our prospects? How are we feeling about it?' Then
Crassinius stretched out his right hand and shouted at the top

of his voice: 'we shall win, caesar, and win gloriously. And as
for me, you shall praise me today, whether l-am afivå or dead
at the end of it.''$7ith these words he charged forward ar the
double and, followed by rhe rzo soldiers oid.r his command,
was the first man to- engage the enemy. He hacked his way
through the first rank and v/âs still pressing forward, cuttini
down men on all sides of him, when ñ. *r, ãtopped by a blow
of a sword which rvas thrust into his mouth *ith ru.h for.,
that the point came our ât the back of his neck.

4i. so the rwo infantry armies joined battle and fought hand
to hand. And now Pompey's cavalry rode up on the ti'rrrr. ir, 

"proud affay and deployed their squadrons in order to encircle
caesar's right wing. Before they could charge, the cohorts
which caesar had posted behind him ran forwãrá and, instead
of hurling their javelins, as they usually did, or even tlrusting
at the thighs and legs of the enemy, aimed at their .y., 

"nãstabbed upwards at their faces. caesar had instructed ihem to
do this because he believed that these young men, who had not
had much experience of battle and the wóunds'of battle but
who particularly plumed themselves on their good looks, would
dislike more than anything the idea of being attacked in this
y.Ly u"$,.Í.aring both rhe d"rgrr of the too*ãnt and the possi-
bility of disfiguremenr for the furure, would not be able to stand
up to it. And in fact this was exâctly what happened. They
could not face the upward thrusts of the javerins or even th;
sight of the iron points; they turned their heads away and
covered them up in their anxiety to keep their faces unscarred.
Soon they were in complete disorder, ìnd finally, in a mosr
disgraceful w_ay, they turned and fled, thereby rúíning every-
thing, since the cohorts who had defeated the cavarry-"t orr.,
swept round behind the infantry, fell on their rear, and began
to cut them to pieces.

{hen Pompey, from the other wing, saw his cavalry routed
and scattered, he \Mas no longer the same person as beiore, and
no longer remembered that he was pompey the Great. hóking
more like a man whom sorne god has deprived of his wits, hã
went off, without saying a word, to his t ot and there sat down
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and waited for what lvas to come, until his whole army was
routed and the enemy had begun to atcack the fortifications of
his camp and were fighting with the detachments who were
guarding it. At this point he seemed to come to his senses. The
only words he uttered were, so they say, ''Slhat, into the camp
too?' and, with these words, he took off his general's clothes
and, changing into other clothes more suitable for a fugitive,
stole away. I shall describe in my Life of Pompey what hap-
pened to him later, and how he put himself into the hands of
the Egyptians and was murdered.

46. Caesar, when he came up to Pompey's camp and saw the
dead bodies already lying on the ground and others still being
cut do\Mn, groaned aloud and said, 'They made this happen;
they drove me to it. If I had dismissed my army, I, Gaius Caesar,
after all my great victories, would have been condemned in
their law courts.'106 Asinius Pollio says that these words, which
Caesar afterwards \,ì¡rote down in Greek, were spoken ât the
time in Latin. He also says that most of the dead \¡¡ere servants
who were killed when the camp was taken, and that not more
than 6,ooo of the regular soldiers lost their lives. Most of those
who were taken alive Caesar incorporated in his own legions,
and he gave a free pardon to â number of prominent people.
Among these was Brutus, who afterwards killed him. It is said
that Caesar was very distressed when Brutus \Mas not to be
found, and that he was particularly delighted when, in the end,
he was brought to him alive and well.

47.There were a number of signs from heaven foreshadowing
this victory, and the most remarkable of these appeared at
Tralles. Here, in the temple of Victory, there stood a statue of
Caesar. The ground all round the statue was naturally hard and
was paved with slabs of stone; yet through this, they say, a
palm tree shot up at the base of the statue. Then, at Patavium,
there was a well-known prophet called Gaius Cornelius, who
was â fellow-citizen and an acquaintance of Livy the historian.
On the day of the battle this man happened to be sitting at his
prophetic work and first, according to Livy, he realized that the
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bade was taking place at that very moment and said to thosewho were present that now *", ,lh. time when matters werebeing decided and now th. troop, **r* going into action; thenhe had a second look and, *hr' h. h"¿ ã""riii"J rlîìigrrr, t 

"jumped up in a kind of ecstasy and criJ ;; ö;ar, rhevictory is yours!, Those who were standing bt;;r. ; azed athim, but he rook the garrand fro- his head"anâ ,.ú;;iy sworethat he would not wãar it again 
""tìi ão, il ö*ithat hisart had revealed the truth"to him. Liry, .;;"i"ii,*i, _or,emphatic that this really happened. --' r > -vLú4LtLLr' r

48. To cornmemol"r" li: victory Caesar gave the people ofThessaly their freedom. He the' went in puîsuit oi nãmpey.r-on reaching Asia he gave their freedom to the p.opr. oicrri¿u,- an act of kindness done for the sake of 11r..ñ;;us, rheauthor of the collection of fabres" He arso .J ã;J; b;a thirdthe taxes of all the inhabitants of the province of Asia.
He arrived at Alexandria just after Þomp"y" J."ü.ior wh.r,Theodotus came to him witÉ pomp.y" tt.å¿, c".o, Lrosed tolook at him, but * ,o9f fo-p.y" ,ignet ríng 

"nJ 
rt .¿ ,."r,

as he did so. He offered help andiis oivn fri"rrärhip io 
"U 

*frohad been friends andcompinions oipompry 
"nã 

*iã, ørrrou,anywhere ro go to, had L..r, 
"rr.rt.¿ ¡y ilr.-ri"äiir"rnr.

And he wrote to his friends in Rome ro say that] of a[ theresults of his vi*ory, whatgave him ttt. *oript;;;;;"s that
he was so often able to r"u.ih. li".r orf.[";;i¿;, *io rr"dfought against him.

As for the war in Egypt, some say that it need never have
?.k." place, that it.wãs*brought oo Uy C".r;;;, ;;;;n forcleopatra and that it did himiittle .r*áit whire i"iJuììg hi-in great danger. Others blame the king,s pâfty for itrand par_ticularly the eunuch 

-pothinus, who was the most influentiar
person at the courr- He had recentry kilred p"dt;h"ääriu.r,
out Cleoparra, and was now ,."r.tly pr"tti"säg;il;;A.r"r.
Because of this, they say, Caesar 

"o* r*g"iã #öi;r"*t ot.nights on end at drinking parties, in ãrder to bå .*. th"t
þ. ryar glonerlr guarded. !u., openly p",hi";; *ãa"î*r"ff
intolerable, belittling and insurting caesa, both in his words
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and his actions. For instance, the soldiers were given rations of
the oldest and worst possible grain, and Pothinus told them
that they must put up with it ãnd learn to like it, since they
were eâting food that did not belong to them; and at official
dinners he gave orders that wooden and earthem¡¡are dishes
should be used, on the pretext that Caesar had taken all the
gold and silver in payment of a debt. The father of the present
king did in fact owe Caesar rTYzmillion drachmas, and, though
Caesar had previously remitted part of this debt to the king's
children, he now demanded ro million for the support of his
army. Pothinus suggested that for the time being he should go
away and attend to more important matters, promising that
l¿ter on they would be delighted to pay the money; but Caesar
told him that Egyptians ¡n¡ere the last people he would choose
for his advisers, and secretly he sent for Cleopatra from the
country.

49, Cleopatra, taking only one of her friends with her
(Apollodorus the Sicilian), embarked in a small boat and landed
at the palace when it was already getting dark. Since there
seemed to be no other way of getting in unobserved, she

stretched herself out ât full lengh inside a sleeping bag, and
Apollodorus, after tying up the bag, carried it indoors to Caesar.
This little trick of Cleopatra's, which showed her provocative
impudence, is said to have been the first thing about her which
captivated Caesar, and, as he grew to know her better, he was
overcome by her charm and arranged that she and her brother
should be reconciled and should share the throne of Egypt
together. Everyone was invited to a banquet to celebrate the
reconciliation, and, while the banquet was in progress, a servant
of Caesar who acted as his barber and who, because of his
unexampled cowardice, was in the habit of looking into every-
thing, listening to every scrap of gossip and generally having
something to do with everything that was going on, managed
to'find out that the general Achillas and the eurluch Pothinus
were plotting together against Caesar. Once Caesar had dis-
covered this, he set a guard round the banqueting hall and had
Pothinus killed. Achillas, however, escaped to the camp and
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involved caesar in a fu[-scale war and one that was very diffi-cult to fight, since he had a greât city.and a hrte iil; againsthi*.p.. onrv a few troops riirr, *nå'il ;rf.,fi fri*J.r. rirr,
:Í *1,* iljTl"d:**.à up the canats 

"r,d 
h. *lìi a",,g",ot being cut off from his warer supply. Then tÀ.v-ìri.¿ tointercept his communications by sea äåi rr. *rï fää,.i to dearwith this^danger by setting fireio the ships ilrh;;"ks. Thiswas the fire which,.starting from the i*Ëy*¿i ã.riroy.a tn"great library. And thirdly, h. *u, hard press;àäñ;;;e fight_ing.that took place on pharos. He had'spt""g d"ffi rro* trr.mole into a small boat and was trying ro go to the help of hismen who \¡/ere engaged in battle, tyirh.igy;ii*r'i"ir.¿ 

"pagainst him from all directions, ãnd l. *ã'rã..rã tä tnro*
himself into the sea and swim, 

-onry 
just -u";;;;1o-.r."p..This was the time when, *..ordirrg'tá the rr Ë äs hold_ing a number of papers in his haãd and .ouíá 

"L, 
r., themgo,.though he was bìing shot 

"; 
¡t"* all sides and was ofrenunder \ryarer. Holding th. p"p.r, above the surfac" *ith orr.hand, he swam with ihe otit"r. tHis smari;;ffiiårn ,onLlmmeüately.)

_ 
Finally, however, after the king had gone over to the side of

the gnem¡ Caesar marched ng"i"rrr, hiä and ã;fd; him in
battle. Many fell in this battre ãnd the king himseff *J, or* orthe missing. caesar then set out for syria. 

-He 
lefr creopat.a 

"s9".:l of Egypt, and a tittte later she had ";;;Cyîi*fïn"_the Alexandrians called Caesa¡ion.r0e

5o.-From syria he ì¡/ent to Asia when he heard that Domitiusrl'
had been defeated by pharnacer, the son of rvrithridaies, andhad fled from Pontus with the few troops that remained. He
heard too that pharnaces was making rh" frti.riporrilË,r* or
his victory: he w¿s in control of Bithinia and C"ppuãããr, *",aiming at taking over- the counrry ."[.d r.rr.i-Å"*ã"ì" 

""¿was encouraging all the princes and tetrarchs there to ievolt.
P' ytt\ three legions, hã marched against him immedlately.
He fought him in a gteat battle near"rhe ,i"r ;f'z;r;]irou.
him out of Pontus anã annihilated his army. i" J;;ibing the
sharpness and rapidity of this battle caesar wrote to Amantius,
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one of his friends in Rome, and used just three words: 'Came,
sa\{/, conquered.'In Latin, however, the words have the same
inflexional ending, and this giveg them a remarkable effect of
brevity and concentration. 11 1

5r. After this he crossed over to ltaly and came to Rome. It was
now a year since he had been chosen dictator for the second
time though previously this office had never been held f.ot a
whole year.112 And for the following year he was proclaimed
consu1.113 People spoke badly of him because, after his soldiers
had mutinied and killed two men of praetorian rank, Galba
and Cosconius,ll4 the only reprimand which he gave to them
was to address them as 'Citizens' instead of 'Fellow-soldiers';
after which he gave each man rrooo drachmas and a large
allotment of land in ltaly. Other things which were held against
him were the irresponsible behaviour of Dolabella,lls the greed
of Amantius, the drunkenness of Antony and the conduct of
Corfinius, who enlarged and refurnished Pompey'ç house, as
though it was not grand enough for him. All these things caused
much ill-feeling at Rome. Caesar was quite a.\¡/are of what was
going on and disapproved of it, but, because of the general
political situation, he was forced to make use of those who
would do his will.

52. After the banle at Pharsalus, Cato and Scipio had escaped
to Africa, where, with the help of KingJubarlld they got together
a considerable force. Caesar decided to make an expedition
against them and crossed over to Sicily about the time of the
winter solstice.ll7 Here he pitched his own tent on the beach,
wishing to make it clear immediately to his officers that they
need have no hopes of wasting time by staying in the island.
And as soon as the wind blew from the right quarter, he
embarked and put to sea with 3,ooo infantry and a few cavalry.
He landed this force without being observed and then put to
sea again, since he was anxious about the larger part of his
army. He found them, however, already at seâ and brought
them all into camp.

He discovered that the enemy were deriving much encourage-
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ment from an ancient oracle to the effect that the family of the
scipios musr always be victorious in Africa. ilil;àifficult
to say whether Caesar.*. 

in a jesting spirit making a mock of
the scipio in command of the en.-y, oi whether h-e was quite
seriously trying t? appropriate the prophecy f..fri*r.fi. Vhat
he did was rhis. He hãd with him "L"" *ho *", a compretery
negligible character except that he belonged ,o rt. Ì"*ily or
the Africani. (He was called scipio saüusti"o.) rt is ãa" caesarput at the head of,his ffoops in battle as tho,rgh tt*'*"r. ,rr.
commander. And caesar wãs forced ro engage tËe enemy often
and to seek battle with them, since ,h.t* i'ái 

"oi."oush 
roo¿

þr.h.r men or provisions foi his horses.r" in iá.ilir-.f rrad to
feed the horses on seaweed with the salt washed oui "íi, and a
little grass mixed with itto make it palatabr.. it. i"rr-moving
Numidians were everywhere in greåt numbers and controiled
the country. There \ ¡as one occasion when c""r"ri, 

-. 
avarry

were off duty and were being enterrained by an Àirican who
was dancing and playing the flute ar rhe r"á. ti*, i", *or,
remarkable manner. The cavalry-men had given rh*i, horrrr ro
their servanrs ro hold and were'sitting o'ih. gr";¡;;joying
the performance, whel.the enemy ,iaa."iy i"6; 

"ilroundthem and aftacked, killing some of them'on ,ü. ,pot, 
"rrachasing rhe resr of them, who *.r* flying i" diroià.r,'risht 
"pto their câmp. If caesar himself, with.q,iini", pollio, rrä¿ rrot

come outside the rampans ro their aid and stoppe¿ trreir flight,
the war would have been over then and therel ïh.r. *", 

"troan occasion in another battle when the enemy had got the better
of things.in the fighting and caesar, so it is åaid, ,ãiz.Jhold of
the standard-bearer who was running awây .rrá, gripping him
by the neck, made him face about ,"¡rrg, ifoot,"*åt',s where
the enemy are.'

53. scipio ïì/as encouraged by these successes to risk a decisive
action. He left Afranius and Juba encamped each a short dis-
tance from the other and himsàlf began to fortify 

"."-pÀ.yorrda lake near rhe cirv of Thapsus, r'iith the ideá that ,iri, .u*p
should serve rhe eåtire .r*y 

"r'" U"r. fr";;hi.h to go irrto
action and as a place into which they could retreat. Bui while
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he was engaged on thís operation, Caesar, marching with
incredible speed, made his way through thick woods which
disguised his approach, outflanked one division of the enemy,
and attacked another from the front. After rouring them, he
made full use of his opportunity and of the fortune which was
going his way. At the first anack he captured the camp of
Afranius, and at the first attack he overran and sacked the camp
of the Numidians, from which Juba ran away. So in 

" 
r*"il

part of a single day he made himself master of three camps and
killed jo,ooo of the enemy without losing âs many as fifty of
his own men.

This is the account given by some authorities of the battle.
Others say that Caesar was not present personally ât the action:
he began to suffer from an attack of his usual illness just as he
was drawing up his troops and ordering them to their positions,
and, being aware at once that the illness was coming on, and
finding that he was already losing the use of his faculties, he
was carried, before they entirely left him, to a ro\Mer nearby,
where he rested while the battle was going on. Of the men of
consular or praetorian rank who survived the battle, some
killed themselves as they were being rounded up and others,
who were captured, were put to dpath by Caesar.

54. Cato was in command of the city of Utica and for that
reason had taken no part in the battle.1le Being extremely anxi
ous to capture him aiive, Caesar hurried to Utica, but found
that he had committed suicide. The news clearly had a dis-
turbing effect on Caesar, though it is difficuk to say exâctly
why. Certainly he exclaimed: oCato, I must grudge you your
death, as you grudged me the opportunity of giving you your
life.'But the essay which he wrote later attacking Cato after his
death does not bear the traces of a kindly or forgiving temper.
After such a pitiless outpouring of anger against the man when
he was dead, one cân scarcely imagine that he would have
spared him when he was alive. And yet from the kindness which
he showed to Cicero and Brutus and very many others who had
fought against him it may be inferred that even this essay was
written not so much out of his hatred for Cato as from a desire
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to justify his own poricy. The essay çame to be wrirten becauseCicero had compàsed a *"* iri praise of Cato, which heentitted c ato. rhL wa s *d.it ;;å, ;;; ;;;iäsideringthat it was rhe *o+ 

"f 
;;;;;äà.rr., of oratory writing onsuch an excellent ,lf". Cä;;, h"rvever, \ ¡as annoyed, sincehe considered that ci..r'ot piãiå. or tn* dead cato ámo,rntedto an affack upon himself; nrri ro he wrote hi, ,;;;Jy, calledAnti-Cato, in which h. pút;;;;;u.rything thar could be saidagainst him' Both .*"i* h*,r" *"ny'-¿*iï.tï, ilr*. ciceroand Caesa¡ have.

55' on his return to Rome from Africa caesar,s first reacdonwas to make 
" 

rp,.:.lr. to the-people in order to impress themwith the exrenr oihi' victory. Ii;;ãil; rir"ìïîr,"åäqu.r.da counrry targe enoueh j"-suppry ,t. ñuil;ä;;"r with¿oorooo Attic bushels of g.ai" 
""d_ 3 m'rion pounds of oliveoil. He then celebr"ted thrãeîir_î*:;;;i;íö;i, or," fo,Ponrus, and one for Africa.riô-ffi6rt of th.r.Ëäã årn.i"ttyfor his victory over King ¡uUu ""¿ ;?;;ï;r;;;;o ou.,scipio' on this occasio¡ iri", rh. r;" of the king and a mereinfant, was carried in the"triÅil"iprocession, and indeed hewas the most fortunate of capriuo, ,in.. instead of growing upas a barbarous Numidian heïo"] pr"". for himserf in the endamong the most'learned historians'of Gr.... .r2t Anter the tri_

fmnhs caesar gave rarge r.*"r¿t tã iis sordiers and enrertainedthe people with banquets and ,r,o*.. H;;#; f.ili,o ,t.whole people âr one ú*., orirrg l"t"r dining couches for the
¡,c;asion; "1{ fr provideá gradiatoiial shows ãnd navar battresm honour of his daughter¡uria, *ho hrJãüË,Ë;iår" tt ir.After the shows a census of ttt. p.opr. was taken. The ord ristshad contained 3zo,ooo names: ,ro* th.r.ï;;äd;;f,ooo _a measufe of the disaster caused by the civil wars and of thegreat loss suffered by the p.opr. #Rome. And this is r"auingout of the account ali the *¡rorr.r*s which had overtaken therest of Italy and the provinces.

56''!Øhen all this business was over caesar was declared consurfor the fourth time and ,., ooi ioriprir against rhe sons of
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Pompey.l22 Though they were still young men, they had got
together an amazingly large army and showed that they had
the daring and courage to command it. In fact they put Caesar
into a position of extreme danger. The great battle was fought
near the city of Munda. In this battle Caesar, seeing his men
being pressed back and making only a feeble resistance, ran
through the ranks among the soldiers and shouted out to them:
'Are you not ashamed to take me and hand me over to these
boys?' It was only with great difficulty and after exerting himself
to the utmost that he broke the enemy's resistance. He killed
over 3orooo of them, but he lost rrooo of the best troops in his
oïyn army. As he was leaving the battlefield he said to his fríends
that he had often before struggled for victory, but this \ñ/as the
first time that he had had to fight for his life. He ïyon this
victory on the day of the feast of Bacchus, the day on which, it
is said, four years previously Pompey had set out for the war.
The younger of Pompey's sons escaped, but after a few days
the head of the elder was brought in by Deidius.

This was Caesar's last war. The triumph which he held for it
displeased the Romans more than anything else had done.123
For this was not a case of his having conquered foreign generals
or kings of native tribes; on this occasion what he had done
lyas to annihilate the children and the family of one who had
been the greâtest of the Romans, and who had met with misfor-
tune. It did not seem right for Caesar to celebrate a triumph for
the calamities of his country and to pride himself upon actions
for which the only possible excuse that could be made in the
eyes both of gods and of men wâs that they had been forced
upon him. Previously too he had never sent dispatches or mess-
engers to make an official announcement of victory in the civil
wars; instead he had given the impression of being ashamed to
take any credit for such actions.

57. Nevertheless, the Romans gave way before his good fortune
and accepted the bit. The rule of one man would give them,
they thought, a respite from the miseries of the civil \¡r/ars,

and so they appointed him dictator for life. This meant an
undisguised tyranny; his power was no\M not only absolute but

perpetual. cicero mad.e the first proposals in the senare forconferring honours on him, und, g;e"ias rhey;;ã it-could bemaintained that thev were nor alftát ail*";ä;ilrï"o. ru,others, in a kind of spirit of competition among themselves,proposed rhe mosr exrravagant adäition, ;ilh ,f,. ärott trr.tthey made caesar orrpop,ri", and hatefur to even the reastpolitically minded amottg the citizens b"."nr, 
"frrr.,orire 

exffa-ordinary pretentiousnes-s of the titre, i;;;*d-#iirr. ni.enemies are thought ro have joined with his fr"n.;;f, in g"ttirrg
these measures passed. Thev *nrr,.J ,o t;;;';ö possibre

ït::1ltg act against him and ro appear to have good rrrrorm
on rnerr srde when they came to make an attempt upon his rife.And certainly, in gther \r¡ays, once rhe civil wars *är. àu.r, no
lne cgyld charge lig øth doing anything 

"_ir;:-l,i'de"¿ it i,thought perfectry right that the_tempre of clemency was dedi-cated as a thank-offering for his ho*"r. conduct after hisvictory. He not only pardãned many of those *h; h"; foughtagainst him, but gåve ro some of them rt""o*r 
"îi orn..,

besides - to Brutus, fo, instance, andto Cassius, Uo* of *no*were now praetors.l2a pompey's statues too, had b"r'ihro*r,
down, but caesar wourd not iot.t*ie this ""'Jñ;i; pur upagain.It was on this occasion that cicero said ,t 

"i-cå.rrr, ¡n
lftting ug Pgmpey's srarues, had firmly fi".a 

"rrJ..rrJlirl.anrs o\Mn. And when caesar's friends advised him to h*u. 
" 

body_guard, many of them volunteering.; ;";;l;;rh.*selves,
caesar refused to have.anything rJdo *itr, ir.-i; *åïîäir.r, r,.said, to die once than alwayr to6. in f;;f j*ilî; ürrour¿himself with people's goodwiil *".,tt.,t *-d;Ëi;rän¿ tr,.truest securiry, and so he again sought the fãvórrr oi ri. p.opt,
bv.giving them feasts and 

"llo*uo.ã, rf gt;il;¿ grårifira hi,soldiers by founding new_coronies, the most importánt of which
ye.re aj carthage and at corinth. it so happe"ËJ;h*;hår" r-ocities. had, in earlier days, both been iaptured át ,h, ,r*.
time,125 and now they were both restored aî th. ;"*r;;..
5 8. He dealt with the ruring crass by promising praeiorships andconsulships in the future to some ofìh.m,,arräïy *irrrrì-rrg ou.,others with various offices and honou;:itä Aii;årå'å""åir"g.a
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to hope for his favour, since his great desire rffâs to rule over
subjects who accepted his rule. Thus, when the consul
Maximusl2T died, Caesar made Caninius Rebilius consul for the
one day that remained of the term of office.128 Many people, it
appears, went to the new consul to congratulate him and to escort
him down to the forum, and this was when Cicero remarked:
'We'd better hurry, or he will be out of office before we get there.'

Caesar was born to do greât things and to seek constantly
for distinction. His many successes, so far from encouraging
him to rest and to enjoy the fruits of all his labours, only served
to kindle in him fresh confidence for the future, filling his mind
with projects of still greater actions and with a passion for new
glory, as though he had run through his stock of the old. His
feelings can best be described by saying thât he was competing
with himself, as though he were someone else, and was strug-
gling to make the future excel the past. He had made his plans
and preparations for an expedition against the Parthians; after
conquering them he proposed to march round the Black Sea by
way of Hyrcania, the Caspian Sea and the Caucasus; he would
then invade Scythia, would overrun all the countries border-
ing on Germany and Germany itself, and would then return to
Italy by way of Gaul, thus completing the circuit of his empire
which would be bounded on all sides by the ocean. IØhile this
expedition was going on he proposed to dig a canal. through
the isthmus of Corinth, and had already put Anienus in charge
of this undertaking. He also planned to divert the Tiber just
below the city into a deep channel which would bend round
towards Circeium and come out into the sea at Terracina, so

that there would be a safe and easy passage for merchantmen
to Rome. Then too he proposed to drain the marshes by Pomen-
tium and Setia and to creâte a plain which could be cultivated
by many thousands of men. He also intended to build gteat
bieakwaters along the coast where the sea is nearest to Rome,
to clear away all the obstructions which were a danger to
shipping at Ostia, and to construct harbours and roadsteads
big enough for the great fleets which would lie at anchor there.

All these were projects for the future
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59. His reform of the calendar, however, and the correctionsp"l: in the_ irregulariry of reckoning time í.r" rroioJv studied

l¿-ly with the srearesr scientific J.iiL,¡"i*.rã ulîish, intoetfect and proved extremely useful.l2e In very ancient times
there had been great confusiån among the Roman; *tri regard
to the relation of the lunar to the solai year, with the rrrurt th"t
lellyals 

and days of .sa*ifice gradualiy ó, ;;i piä.. 
"r,arinally came to be cerebrated at the verr opposite slasons to

what was originally intended. Nor was the confusion confined

'g 
rh.. femote past. Even at this time most people \¡¡ere com-pletely ignorant on rhese subje*s; o"ry *Jfii'*r'ün.* ,r*proper time, and they, without giíing 

"rry 
rroi.", would sud_

denly inserr in the calendar the"irrteicarury *o"ilr.'Èno*r, 
",Mçrcedonius. It is said that this mohth ias first put in by

King Numa who thus managed to find an r"r"rirl"ãary and
short-lived remedy for the errðr in thr ud¡u*t*.niolãrli¿.r."t
and solar cycles. I hru. d."rt-*ir-firtir subjea ir *y Lrfe ofN?ryo.Caesar, however, put the problem f.fão-'*r. U.rt
scholars and mathematicianì of the day and, out of ,lr" u"rå*
methods of correction already in use h. for*.J 

" 
,r.**.trro¿

of his own which \Mas more accurare tt 
"" ""¡or;ü. it i, trr"

one still used by the Romans, and it seems tt * tttrr. better
than all other people, have avoided the errors arising ffo- th.
in-equality between the runar and sorar years. yet eveã this gave
offence to those who looked at caesai with enoio,rs ."r, 

"rr¿resented his power. certainly cicero, the orator, *rt* rå*.orr.
remarked that the consteriation Lyra would rise next day,
remarked: 'No doubt. By order'- imprying thrt.u.i ürlirirrg,
of the srars were ro*.ihittg ttr"t p.opt.i"¿ ,ã *..rpi'r"a.,
compulsion.

6o. But what made caesar most openly and mortaily hated was
his passion to be made king.It ** thirihi.h *"å.ìí..ã**o*
people hate him for the first time, and it served as a most useful
prete)rt for those others.who had rong hated hirn b"i hiã op ,o
now disguised their feelings. yet thoãe *ho *.i" riyirrs ,o s.,this honour conferred on caesar actualry *pr""J'thi ,tory
among the people that it was forerold in ihe'siuyli". books
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that Parthia could only be conquered by the Romans if the
Roman army was led by a king;130 and as Caesar was coming
down from Alba to Rome they ventured to salute him as 'King!
which caused a disturbance among the peopie. Caesar, upset
by this himself, said that his name was not King but Caesar.l3l
These words were received in total silence, and he went on his
way looking far from pleased. Then there was an occasion when
a number of extravagant honours had been voted for him in
the senate, and Caesar happened to be sitting above the rostra.
Here he was approached by the consuls and the praetors with
the whole senate following behind; but instead of rising to
receive them, he behaved to them as though they were merely
privâte individuals and, after receiving their message, told them
that his honours ought to be cut down rather than increased.
This conduct of his õffended not only the senate but the people
as well, who felt that his treatment of the senators was an insult
to the whole stâte. There was a general air of the deepest
dejection and everyone who was in a position to do so \l/ent
âway at once. Caesar himself realized what he had done and
immediately turned to go home. He drew back his toga and,
uncovering his throat, cried out in a loud voice to his friends
that he was ready to receive the blow from anyone who liked
to give it to him. Late4 however, he excused his behaviour on
âccount of his illness, saying that those who suffer from it are

apt to lose control of their senses if they address a large crowd
while standing; in these circumstances they are very subiect to
fits of giddiness and may fall into convulsions and insensibility.
This excuse, however, was not true. Caesar himself was perfectly
willing to rise to receive the senate; but, so they say, one of his
friends, or rather his flatterers, Cornelius Balbusrl32 restrained
him from doing so.'Remember,'he said,'that you are Caesar.
You are their superior and ought to let them treât you as such.'

6r. Another thing which caused offence was his insulting treat-
ment of the tribunes. The feast of the Lupercalia was being
celebrated and at this time many of the magistrates and many
young men of noble families run through the city naked, and,

in.their jesting and merry-making,'strike those whom they meet
withshaggy thongs. Ali Tl"y *omen of high rank purþoselyrliîí in trheir_way and hold out their handJto be råo.i, tiL.
children at school. They believe that the effect will be ro give
an easy delivery to those who are pregnant, and to help"the
barren to become pregnânt. According to á"ny writers.this
was in ancient times a shepherds' festival, and has also some
connection with the Arcadian Lycaea. caesar, sitting on a
golden throne above rhe rostra and wearing a tr-iumphà1 robe,
ryas watgling this ceremony; and Anrony, who was consul ai
the time,133 was one of those taking purt it, the sacred running.
sØhen he came running into the fãrum, the crowd made wa-y
for him. He was carrying a diadem witfra wreârh of laurel tieå
round it, and he held this out to caesar. His action was followed
by some applause, but it.ì,ì¡as not much and it was not spon-
taneous. But when caesar pushed the diadem âway from irim,
there was a general shout of applause. Anrony thenLffered him
the diadem for the second timeo and againonly a few applauded,
though, when caesar again rejeced ii, thére was 

"ppùuse 
from

gveryone. caesar, finding that the experiment n*ã proved a
failure, rose from his seat and o¡dered ihe wreath to be carried
to the capitol. It was then discovered that his startres had been
decorated with_royal diadems, and nvo of the ffibunes, Flavius
and Marullusrl3a went round the stâtues and tore down the
decorations. They then found out who had been the first to
salute caesar as king, and led them off to prison. The people
followed the mibunes and were loud in thet applause, ialling
them Brutuses - because it was Brutus who first put aá end tõ
the line of kings in Rome and gave ro the senâre 

"ttd 
th. people

the power that had previously been in the hands of onå man.
This made caesar angry. He deprived Marullus and Flavius of
their tribuneship and in speaking against them he insulted the
people at the same time, frequently referring to them as Brutes
and Cymaeans.

6z.rt was in these circumstânces that people began to turn their
thoughts towards Marcus Brutus. He wal thought to be, on his
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father's side, a descendant of the Brurus who had abolished the
monarchy; on his mother's side he câme from another famous
family, the Servilii; and he was a son-in-law and a nephew of
Cato.135 But his own zeal for destroying the new monarchy was
blunted by the honours and favours which he had received from
Caesar. It was not only that at Pharsalus after Pompey's flight
his own life had been spared and the lives of many of his friends
at his request; he was also a person in whom Caesar had
particular trust. He had been given the most important of the
praetorships for this very yeaf36 and was to be consul three
years later. For this post he had been preferred to Cassius, who
had been the rival candidate. Caesar, indeed, is said to have
admitted that Cassius had the better claims oi the rwo for the
office. oButr' he added, 'I cannot pass over Brutus.'And once,
when the conspiracy \üas already formed and some people were
actually accusing Brutus to Caesar of being involved in it,
Caesar laid his hand on his body and said to the accusers:
'Brutus will wait for this skin of mine' - implying that Brutus
certainly had the qualities which would enritle him to power,
but that he would not, for the sake of power, behave basely
and ungratefully.

However, those who were eager for the change and who
looked to Brutus as the only, or at least the most likely, man
to bring it about, used, without venturing to approach him
personally, to come by night and leave papers all over the
platform and the chair where he sat to do his work as prâetor.
Most of the messages were of this kind: 'You are asleep, Brutus'
or 'You âre no real Brutus.' And when Cassius observed that
they were having at least something of an effect on Brufus'
personal pride, he redoubled his own efforts to incite him
further. Cassius, as I have mentioned in my Life of Brutus,had
reasons of his own for hating Caesar;137 moreover, Caesar was
suspicious of him, and once said to his friends: '!Øhar do you
think Cassius is aiming at? Personally I am not too fond of
him; he is much too pale.' And on another occasion it is said
that, when Antony and Dolabella were accused to him of
plotting a revolution, Caesar said: 'I'm not much afraid of
these fat, long-haired people. It's the other type I'm more
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frightened of, the pale thin ones'- by which he meanr Brurus
and Cassius.

63, Fate, however, seems to be not so much unexpected as
unavoidable. certainly, before this event, they say thåt strange
signs were shown and strange apparitions were seen. As for the
lights in the sky, the crashing iounds heard in ail sorrs of
directions by night, the solitary specimens of birds coming
down into the forum, all these, pãrhaps, âre scârcely wortñ
mentioning in connection with so greât an event 

"r 
ihir. Bot

the philosopher strabo says that a grear cro\Md of men alr on
fire were seen making a charge; akó that from the hand of a
soldier's slave a great flame sprang out so that the hand seemed
to the spectators to be burning awayi but when the flame died
out' the man was uninjured. He also says that when caesar
himself was making a sacrifice, rhe heart of the animal being
sacrificed was missing - a very bad omen indeedn since in thã
ordinary course of nature no animal can exist without a heart.
There is plenty of autho¡iry too for the following srory: a
soothsayer warned caesar to be on his guard agaiÃt a great
danger on the day of the month of March which the Romans
call the Ides;138 and when this day had come, Caesar, on his
way to the senate-house, met the soothsayer and greeted him
jestingly with the words: o\(/ell, the Ides of March have come,'
to which the soothsayer replied in a soft voice: 'yes, but they
have not yet gone.' And on the previous day Marcus iepidustr!
was entertaining caesar at supper and caesar, according to his
usual practice, happened to be signing letters as he reclîned at
table. Meanwhile the conversation turned to the question of
what sort of death was the best, and, before anyone else courd
express a view on tùre subject, Caesar cried out: .The kind that
comes unexpectedly.'After this, when he was sleeping as usual
by the side of his wife, all the doors and winäows of the
bedroom flew open ât once; Caesar, startled by the noise and
by the light of the moon shining down on him, noticed that
Calpurnia was fast asleep, but she was saying something in her
sleep which he could not make out and *às gtoarring in an
inarticulate way. In fact she was dreaming at. that time that
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she was holding his murdered body in her arms and u¡as weep-
ing over it. Though some sây rhâr it was a different dream
which she had. They såy rhar she dreamed that she saw the
gable-ornament of the house torn down and for this reason
fancied that she was weeping and lamenting. (This ornamenr,
according to Livy, was put up by decree of tlie senare as a mark
of honour and distinction.) In any case, when it was day, she
implored Caesar, if it was possible, not to go our and begged
him to postpone the meering of the r.tr"t.fo, if, she raiJfhe
had no confidence in her dreams, then he ought to inquire about
the future by sacrifices and other methods of divinatiän. caesar
himself, it seems, lryas somewhat suspicious and afraid; for
he had never before noticed any womanish superstition in
Calpurnia and now he could see that she was in very great
dismess. And when the prophets, after making many sacrihces,
told him that the omens were unfavourable, he decided to sená
for Antony and to dismiss the senate.

64. Lt this point Decimus Brutus,l4o surnamed Albinus, inter-
vened. Caesar had such confidence in him that he had made
him the second heir in his will, yer he was in the conspiracy
with the other Brutus and Cassius. Now, fearing that if Õ".r"t
escaped this day the whole plot would come to light, he spoke
derisively of the prophets and told Caesar that he ought not to
give the senate such a good opportunity ro complain that they
were being treated discourteously; they had met, he said, on
Caesar's instructions, and they were ready to vote unanimously
that Caesar should be declared king of all the provinces outside
Italy with the right of wearing a diadem in any other place
except ltaly, whether on sea or land; but if, when they were
aheady in session, someone u¡ere to come and tell them that
they must go away for the time being and come back again
when Calpurnia had better dreams, it would be easy to imagine
what Caesar's enemies would have to say themselves and what
sort of a reception they would give to Caesar's friends when
they tried to prove that Caesar \ñ¡as not a slave-master or a
tyrant. If, however, he had really made up his mind to treat this
day as inauspicious, then, Decimus Brutus said, it would be

better for him to go himserf to the senare, speak personaily to
the senators, and adjourn the meeting.

. Vhile !r rp,r speaking, Brurus toof Caesar by the hand and
þegan to lead him towaids the door. And befoie he had gone
far from the door a slave belonging to someone erse tried to
approach him, but being unable io g.t near him because of the
crowds wìro pressed round him, foi-ced his way i"to ii. house
and put himself into the hands of carpur;ii ;;r.tü her to
keep him safe untir caesar came back, ril;Ëhrdïo'.. rn ry
important information to give him.

65. Then rhere was_Artemidorus, a Cnidian by birth, and a
teacher of Greek philosophy who, for that reason, huã-ü..o*.
acquainted with Brutus and his friends. He had íhus acquired
u y:ry full knowledge of the conspiracy and he came to caesar
with a small document in which he had written down the
information which he intended to reveal to him. But when he
saw that caesar took each document that was given to him and
then handed it to one of his attendants, he .ã*. .ros. .rp to
him and said: 'Read this_one, caesar, and read it qoi.t tyärra
byyourself. I assure you that ii is imporrant and thatìt concerns
you personally.' caesar then took the document and was several
times on the point of reading it, but was prevented from doing
s9 by the numbers of people who câme to speak to him. It w¿s
the gnly documenr which he did keep with him anJ he üras
still holding it in his hand when he wenr on into the senate.
(According to some accounts, it was another person *tr. sãr;him this document, and Artemidorus *", k.pt back b/the
crowd all along the route and failed to ger near caesa r at all.)

66. rt may be said that all these things could have happened as
it were by chance. But the place whãre rhe senare wå'meeting
that day and which was ro be the scene of the final stiuggl. 

"rrãof the assassination made.it perfectly crear that some liJ"u.rrly
porçt¡er 'wâs ât work, guiding the action and directing that ít
sho.u{d take place just here. For here stood a srârue of Fomp.y,
and the building had been erected and dedicated by pompey as
one of the extra amenities attached to his theatre. Indeed it is
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sâid that, just before the attack was made on him, Cassius

turned his eyes towards the statue of Pompey and silently
prayed for its goodwill. This was in spite of the fact that he was

ã follo*.r of the doctrines of Epicurus; yet the moment of crisis,

so it would seem, and the very imminence of the dreadful deed

made him forget his former rationalistic views and filled him
with an emotion that was intuitive or divinely inspired.

Now Antony, who \üas a true friend of Caesar's and also a

strong man physically, was detained outside the senate house

by Brutus Albinus, who deliberately engaged him in a long con-

vårsation. Caesar himself \Ã¡ent in and the senate rose in his

honour. Some of Brutus' pãrty took their places behind his

chair and others \À¡ent to meet him as though they wished to
support the petition being made by Titlius Cimberlal on behalf

of-his brother who was in exile. So, all ioining in with him in
his entreaties, they accompânied Caesar to his chair. Caesar

took his seat and continued to reject their request; as they
pressed him more and more urgently, he began to grolv angrY

with them. Tillius then took hold of his toga with both hands

and pulled it down from his neck. This was the signal for the

attack. The fust blow was struck by Cascarla2 who wounded
Caesar in the neck with his dagger. The wound was not mortal
and not even a deep one, coming as it did from a man who was

no doubt much diiturbed in mind at the beginning of such a

daring venture. Caesar, therefore, was able to turn round and

grasp the knife and hold on to it. At almost the same moment
lhe suiker of the blow and he who wâs struck cried out together

- Caesar, in Latin, 'Casca, you villain, what arç you doing?'

while Casca called to his brother in Greek: 'Help, brother.'
So it began, and those who were not in the conspiracy were

so horror-struck and amazed at what was being done that they

were afraid to run away and afraid to come to Caesar's help;

they were too afraid even to uffer a word. But those who
had co*e prepared for the murder all bared their daggers and

hemmed Cl¿esar in on every side.'Whichever way he turned he

mer the blows of daggers and saw the cold steel aimed at his

face and at his 
"y.t.-So 

he was driven this way and that, and

like a wild beast in the toils, had to suffer from the hands of

each one_of them;Íor it had been agreed that they must all take
part in this sacrifice and all flesh themselver *ith his blood.
Because of this compact even Brutus gâve him one wound in
the groin. some say that caesar fought back against all the rest,
t'a¡tin_s this way and that to avoid the blows Jnd cryingout for
help, but when he saw that Brutus had.drawn his da"gger, he
covered his head with his toga and sank down to the liou"d.
Either by chance or because he was pushed there by hls mur-
derers, he fell down against the pedesiar on which the statue of
Pompey stood, and the pedestal was drenched with his blood,
so.that one might have ihought that pompey himself \üas pre-
siding over this act of vengeance against^his enemy, who lay
there at his feet srruggling convulsively under ro -"tty wounds.
He is said to have received twenty-rhree wounds. Anb many of
his assailants were wounded by each other, as they trieá to
plant all those blows in one body.

67. so caesar was done to death and, when it was over, Brutus
stepped forward with the intenrion of making a splech to
explain what had been done. The senators, howeier, liould not
wait to hear him. They rushed out through the doors of the
building and fled to their homes, thus pioducing a state of
confusion, terror and bewilderment 

"*ongrt 
the pËople. some

bolted their doors; others left their 
"o,.rrrlt.r, 

urrd ,irop, urrd
could be observed either running to see the prace where 

-c"rr*,

had been killed or, once they had seen it, rirnning back again.
Antony and Lepidus, who were caesar's chief lriends, itole
lway and hid in houses belonging ro other people. Brutus and
his party, on the other hand,-juJt as they *.r., still hot and
eager from the murder, marched all together in one body from
the senate house to the Capitol, holding up their naked i"gg.r,
in front of them andr_far from giving ihe-impression that-t"hey
wanted to escape,looking glad and confideni They summoneå
the people in the name of liberty, and they invitld rhe more
distinguished persons whom they met to join in with them.
some o_f thesg did join in the procession and go up with them
to qh9 capitol, pretending that they had taken p"tt itr the deed
and thus claiming their share in the glory of ii. Among these

CAÊSAR
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were Gaius octavius and Lentulus spinther who suffered later
for their imposture.lal They were put to death by Antony and
y_oulg Caesar, and did not even have the satisfaction of enjoying
the fame which caused their death, since no one believed ihat
they had taken part in the action. Even those who inflicted the

4.1!h penalty on them were punishing them not for what they
did but for what they would have liked ro have done.

Next day Brutus and his party câme down from the Capitol
and Brutus made a speech.laa The people listened to whãt he
said withour expressing either pleasure or resentment at what
had been done. Their complete silence indicated that they both
pitied caesar and respected Brutus. The senate passed a decree
of arnnesty and tried to reconcile all parties. It was voted that
Caesar should be worshipped as a god and that there should
be no alteration made, however small, in any of the measures
passed by him while he was in power.l*, On the other hand,
provinces and appropriate honours were given to Brutus and
his friends.la6 Everyone thought, therefore, that things were not
only settled but setled in the best possible way.

68. But when Caesar's will was opened and it was discovered
that he had left a considerable legacy to each Roman citizen,
and when the people saw his body, all disfigured with its
w_ounds, being carried through the forum, they broke through
all bounds of discipline and order.1a7 Th.y made a greatpileãf
benches, railings and tables from the forum andn placing the
body upon this, burned it there. Then, carrying blazing brãnds,
they ran to set fire to the houses of the murderers, whie others
went up and down through the city trying to find the men
themselves to tear them to pieces. They, however, were well
barricaded and not one of them came in the way of the mob.
But there \À¡as â man called Cinna, one of Caesar,s friends, who,
they say, happened to have had a strange dream during the
previous night. He dreamed that Caesar invited him to supper
and he declined the invitation; Caesar rhen led him along-by
the hand, though he did not r¡/ant ro go and was pulling in the
opposite direction. Now when Cinna heard that they were
burning Caesar's body in the forum he got up and went there
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oyt oj respe* for his Te*9rI, though he felt a cerrain amounrof misgiving as a resurt 

"f úir;;;"* and was also sufferingfrorn a fever. one of th. .ro*d *rro u"* him there asked who
þe w.as and, when he had l;;J ri. ,r"*., told it to anorher.So the nâme was passed on aná l, *, quickly accepted byevefy'ne that here wâs one of the men who had murderedCaesar; since among the conspir"ro., there was in fact a manwith this r"*.,ru*" of Cinnaiod tÀ. crowd, ,ht"kt;;;ar thiswas he, rushed on him and tore hi* ri*b from rimb on thespot. It was this more. t\a¡ anything else *ti.h äghtenedBrutus and Cassius, and within 

" 
f.* i"y, ,t.y *ìrirår.* rro*the citv''what thev did 

""d;h;;hãpp.rr.d ro irr.* u"?ore theydied has been relaied in my l¡/i îl'nr"r"r.

69' Caesat was fifty-six years old when he died. He had survivedPompey by not mgch more th"r, fou, years. As for the supremepower which he had pursued duii"g the whole course of hislife throughout such. d"ng*r, 
""ã-*t i.r, at rast and with suchdifficultv he had achieved] th. 
"Jv f*it I* ;õääåä i, *r,an empty name and.a glory which made rrim ."uieJ uy rri,fellow-citizens. But.thut"gr."t dil;; power or genius, whichhad watched over him anã h.lp.J hi* io his rife, even after hisdeath remained active as an 

"'r*g;; or ii, ;;i;;;rsuing
and.. tracking down the murde.èä-"o"., every land and seauntil not one of them was reft and visiting *irr, ,.iri[oiion 

"il,without.exception, who were i" *y *y concerned either withthe death itself or with the pI"""ì"g of ir.
So far as human coinådenc.r" 

"r. concerned, the mostremarkable \¡¡as that which .on".rnrá c"*i"r. n#, iiî¿"r"",at Philippi he killed himserf *ith the very same dagger whichhe had used against caesar.lor a"J"i*upernaturar events therewas, firsq the great comer, which shoneïery Uristtiy?ãi sevennights afcer caesar's murder and then diråpprãird *î¿ 
"mthe dimming of the sun. For the whole 

"¡ 
;ËõJJ tï. ,or,,,orb rose dull and oale; the hrat *hich came down f¡om it wasfeeble and ineffecdur, ,o that the 

"t 
norphrre, with insufficientyapth ro penerrate it, lay ¿"iL "J heavy on the earth andfruits and vegetables nevei properry +"""¿, *irÀ.ri"s away
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and falling off before they were mature because of the coldness
of the air.

But, more than anything else, the phantom which appeared
to Brutus made it clear that the murder of Caesar wa$ not
pleasing to the gods. The story is as follows: Brutus was about
to take his army across from Abydos to the mainl¿nd on the
other side of the straits, and one night was lying down, as usual,
in his tent, not asleep, but thinking about the future. (It is said
that of all military commanders Brutus was the one who needed

least sleep, and had the gxeatest natural capacity for staying
awake for long hours on end.) He fancied that he heard a noise
at the entrancè to the tent and, looking towards the light of the
lamp which was almost out, he saw a terrible figure, like a man,
though unnaturally large and with a very severe expression. He
was frightened at first, but, finding that this apparition iust
stood silently by his bed without doing or saying anything, he

said: 'Who are you?'Then the phantom replied: 'Brutus, I am
your evil genius. You shall see me at Philippi.' On this occasion
Brutus answered courageously: 'Then I shall see you,' and the
supernatural visitor at once \Ment alnay. Time passed and he

drew up his army against Antony and Caesar neâr Philippi. In
the first battle he conquered the enemy divisions that were
opposed to him, and, after routing them, broke through and
sacked Caesar's camp. But in the night before the second battle
the same phantom visited him again. It spoke no word, but
Brutus realized that his fate v¡âs upon him and exposed himself
to every danger in the battle. He did not die' however, in the
fighting. It was after his troops had been routed that he retired
to a steep rocky place, put his naked sword to his breast and
with the help of a friend, so they say, who assisted him in
driving the blow home, killed himself.

6

CICERO
[zo6-4j ac]

The life of cicero makes no serious attempt to present theproblems that confronted a 'n.* *urr'when he trièd to makehis way in Roman politics ."rJ; -"ol"i" *iry ä..r"o] 
"torr. 

i'his generation, was successfur in surmounting them. Indeed,cicero's rise to the" consurrhip rro anno receives armost nocomment' 4oug\ plutarch do-es seem to understand that theorator was elected.largely for negative reasons. He says noth-ing, however, of Cicerã', .hi.f dftfi;;id;;;'ä;;;ffiiis can_didature had received *upport îàìi rrt* pr*¡"yä rr"*Pompey's enemies, ro thaiti..- ä, obriged to spend muchor 63 unêasitv acting on beharf oi ti; b;;;:;"':rr.iii""¿rns rodefend the interestr of po*p.y. nu, nìotarch had cicero,s workson his consulshio, as we[är'r.riour speeches and retters thathave not survived, and so rrir ".*""t of the catilinarian con-spiracy conrains varuabre 
"à¿iü""J'infor*"tior,,".iîrrryi", i"particular the tergiversation of the .;"rui;;;;""i. sil",i"r. H.also preserves some usefur. e*amples of ci;;J, i""îin,y ,oresist the temptation to make ,*árt remarks, ,ro *ä*ä whatthe consequences. But the 
"."o"", or ¿l;;;;1, f;iå'ñrï'qo"rr"twith clodius and its results ir .ãi"r.., and inaccurate, withnothing on the attitudes 

9r rcimpe/t, of crodius himserf. Asin the other lives that dgar with tiìi p.riod, ,rr. prririJdetairof the.fifties is ignored, and ir, ,L'hrr, *àr,ïi"ïäs. orCicero's career, when he tried in vain , .*ptoi, ä.'y"rrogoctavian and use him to rid the .."r. J À;r;;;Ëf;äåstinghim off in his turn (jusr as the catonians had tried ro usePompey against Caesar), plutarch ,ho*, no understanding ofhis policy.



4oo NOTES

tzr.. Numerir¿s: N. Magius.
ruz. na transþorts oroíloblnrCf. Caesar, Bellum Ciuile,,.r9.r.,
t4, Labienas ... Brutus: T. Labienus, tr, þ1.63; on him cf. Syme,

/RS 28, 1938, r:3 ff. M. Iunius Brutus (e. Servilius Caepio
Brutus), þr, 44, the assassin of Caesar; his father, legate of ihe
rebel proconsul M. Lepidus inT1rhad been.apt*.daod killed

,rr.o¿rl#lf:":iYå";*sery merciføtasaconquerortonc".r"rlu
clemency cf. e.g. Cicero, Att. t.9.4, B.rr.5; g.7c.ri Caesar, BC
r.13.5, r.r8.4, r,..3.3.

xz5. Vibullius: L. Vibullius Rufus, cf. MRR II, z7r.
n6. found himself . . . seek a battle: Cf. Caesar, BC 3.42, 44.
rz7, Afraniu.s: L. Afranius, cos. 6o.
rz8. Scipio: Metellus Scipio, Pompey's father-in-1aw.
xz9. Domitius Ahenobarbus¿Theconsul of S+.
4o. lost his forces in Spain: Cf. MRR lI,266,
r3r. Spinther, Domitius and Scipio chief pontiffi Caesar,

BC3.sz Í.
r3z. Lucius Caluinus: Actually Cn. Calvinus, cos. t3¡ 4o,
r33. Crassianus , , , rzo rnen. Cf. Caesar, BC 3.gx,99, who gives the

name as Crastinus.
r.34. Asinius Pollio: C. Asinius Pollio, cos. 4o, the historian of the

civil wars.

ry5, Lentuli: The consuls of 57 and 49.
ry6. his father: Ptolemy Auletes, whose claim to the throne had been

ratified by Caesar with Pompey's approval in 59 (MRR II, rgg)
and who had been restored by Pompey,s friend Gabinius in 55
(MRR II, zr8).

47. hk sister: Cleopatra.
r38. Dffirent oþinions Øere ercþressed: Cf., Caesar, BC 3.rc4.x,
ry9. Septimius: L, Septimius, who had served âs a cenrurion in the

pirate war.
r4o. Lucius Lentulus: Lentulus Crus, the consul of +g.
r4r. But after Marcus Brutus had þ.illed Caesar and come into þower:

In 43 or 42.

COMPARISON OF AGESILAUS
AND POMPEY

funeral obsequies , . , Sulla's sonFaustøstPompey's role at Sulla's
funeral is not mentioned in the Life, but is treated at Sulla 38,

NOTES 4or

The_marria-ge of Pompeia and Faustus sulla does not appear in
the Lives of either Pompey or Sulla.

. CAESAR

r. [zoa-44 nc]: Cf., Gelzer, Çaesarr r n. r; Badian, Studies, r4o ff.z. confiscated her doutry: The marriage took place in g4 and was
dissolved in Be. Cf. Gelzer, Caesar, zo f.

3, Caesar's cousin: See the stemma in Gelzer's Caesar.
4. s9 mall peoþle were being hilledz On the Sullan proscriptions

ú. Sulla, n. jr.
5. priesthood: The office of.flamen Dialis.
6. on his uoyage bacþ.. . . smallq craftlnT5; plutarch's account is

confused, cf. Gelzer, Caesar, zr ff..

7. Junius: M.Iuncus, þr.76,cf. MRR II,98.
8. Sølla's pou)er øas declining: Sulla had been dead for three

years.
g, Dolabella , . . utith euidence: Cn. Cornelius Dolabella, cos. gr.

The province ïyas Macedonia; the trial took place in 27.ro. Marcus Lucullus, the prdetor of Macedonø: R¿ther C. Antonius,
cos. 63. His misdeeds in Greece dated ta c.B4 when he served
there under Sulla. M. Terentius Varro Lucullus (brother of
Lucius), cas. 23, rras not governor of Macedonia but peregrine
praetor in 76.

rr. Thefirstproof . . . onthelistzFor 7r. C. Popillius rtr.þl.probably
68 (cf. MRR II, r3o n. 4, î4r n. B).

rz. bri.lliant public speech . .. Marius himself: In the year of his
quaestorship, 69.

r,j. his oun øife d.ied; In the same yeâr.
14. Vetus ,. , praetor: C. Antistius Vetus, þr. 7o, who governed

Further Spain in 69. Antistius Verus, e. 6r, tr. pI. 56. (His quaes-
torship is omitred from MRR II, r8o and Index, 53o, rhough see
zr4 n. z.)

r j. married Pompeid as his third wiþ: Probably in 68. Daughter of
Q. Pompeius Rufus, cos. 88, whose wife was a daughter of Sulla.

t6. By Corneliø.. . Pomþey the Greah h j9.
17. uthen he utas aed.ilez In 65.
18. prouided a show . . . holders of the office: On the imporrânce of

lavish expenditure in the aedileship cf. Gelzer, RN, ji, r r r, r r 5.
r.g, There uere two þarties , . , shout their heads:There was a number

of prominenr senators devoted to maintaining the relics of Sulla's
constitutional settlement and therewith thei¡ o\Ã/n supremacy, but

I
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to speak of Sullan and especially of Marian'parties'is completeþ
misleading.

zc, Mdrius'victories ouer the Cimbrù Cf. Plutarch's life of Marius.
2.r., Lutatius Caulusz Q. Lutatius Catulus, cos, 78, son of Marius'

colleague of roe.
zz, Metellus¿ Q. Caecilius Metellus Pius, cos. 8o; he died in 63.
2.3, Isaurict¿s; P. Servilius Vatia Isauricus, cos. 79.
2.4, Piso: C. Calpurnius Piso, cos. 67, prosecuted by Caesar in 63.
2.5, Cøtiline¿ On the alleged conspirary of L. Sergius Catilina, þr. 68,

see Cicero's speeches In C,øtilinam, Pro Murena and Pro Sulla,
and Sallust's monograph.

26, Whether or not Caesar ;. , death pendlty: Cf. Sallusq Bellum
Catilinae 5r and Cicero's Fowth Catilinarian

zT, C,¿to: Cf, Sallust, BC 52.
28, Curio; C. Scribonius Curio, who later served Caesar well as tr.

pl so.
;,9, 7% nillian drachmas a. yean As tribune in 62, cf. MRR fr, 17 S,
jo. elected prøetor for the next year: 6u
3r. daring his praetarshipz On the contrary the disturbances were

sufficíent to provoke the passing of the sendfiis consultum ulti-
mum and Caesar's temporary suspension from office; cf. MRR
ll, r73.

1:-. C.øesdr's motbeL Aurelia: See the stemma in Gelzer's Caesar.

33. One of the tribunest The court which tied Clodius was consti-
tuted by a law of Q. Fufius Calenus (tr, pl,6r, cos. 47)rcÍ. MRR
II, r8o.

34. wife of Luculløs: Clodius had three sisters (cf. Syme, RR, table
I)who married Q. Metellus Celer (cos. 6o), L. Lucullus (cos. Z+l
and Q. Marcius Rex (cos. 68).

35. Caesdr receiued Spøin as his prauince: Hispania Ulterior.
36. at the time af the cansulør eleAions: Summer 6o.

37. C"aesar,wha arciuedøtRame . . . outsidethe city:Cf..MRR II, r85.
38. Çølpumius Bibulus: M. Calpurnius Bibulus, Cato's son-in-law.
jg, Sa Cdesø .. . fraon a consulz On Caesar's legislation cf. MRR

II, r87 f. On the authorship of the laws cf. Pocock, A Commen-
tdry an Cicero In Vøtiniumr t6r fÍ..

40. Julia , . . Seruilius Caepiot Cf. Pompey, n. 82.

4r". Pl'so: L. Calpurnius Piso Caesoninus, cos. 58.
42-, Pompey, dbectly after his maniage , . , drtfty of four legionsz CÍ..

Potnpq, n.84.
43, But the most disgraceful . . , owt of Iøly: Cf. Seager, Latamus

z4r1965o 5r9 ff.

44. Fabius and scþio dnd Metellus: e. Fabius Maximus verrucosus,
cos..ztj, zz9,7t5, zr.4,2og, whose sffategy contributed much
to the defeat of Hannibal (cf. MRR r, za3i; either p. cornelius
scipio -A-fricanus, cos. zos, r94, who *or tit. final victory over
Hannibal atzamain zoz (cf. MRR r, 3ï7),or p. cornelius'scipio
Africanus Aemilianus, cas, r47, r34',who'd.rtroyrJõ""tt 

"gË 
io

146 and Numanti¿ n rfi (cf. À4nn I, 467, +gi); pr"b,^¡fï q.
caecilius Metellus Numidicus, cos, î.og', *itd-rrigt t l"g*hà(cf. the life of Marius and Sallust,s Beltum ¡ugurtbinu,;i,.

45, Acilius: Not recorded in Caesa4 BC L.4-;.
46, Cassias Scaeuaz Cf. Caesar, BC f n.
47. scipio: Q. caecilius Metellus pius siipio, cos. szrcommander of

the Pompeian forces in Africa after påmpey" á.áth; 
"r. 

¡¿nn n,
275,288,297.

48. Granius Petro: Cf. MRR Il,296.
49. Oppius: On C. Oppius cf. Gelzer, Caesarolndex, s.v.
So. His first u)ar , . , Tiguriniz In Sg. Cf. Caesar, BG r,t_¡o,
Sr. These tribes . , . in the þast: CÍ. Marius, nn. zr., 2_2..

Sz. !h9 figurini .. . Labiemtç: Conrra 
-Caesar, 

BG r.r¿. On
Labienus cf. Pompqrri. rz3.

St, His second u)ar . . . the Gauls: So Caesar said, cf. BG r4v33,
Qn the campaign, also in 5g, cf. BG t34-54.

54. Caesar had made the German King Arlovisíus an aþ:In 5,9.Si. Caesar søu that his officers . . . eaEy n oney2 Cf. óaesal, AC
r.jg.L. cicero's friend c. Trebatius Testa is a good exampie, cf.
Gelzer, RN, rr7, Caesar, r3g.

56. spent the winter: Of 5517.
57. scene of the action On the campaign cf. Caesar, BG z¡ Íf.
58. Caesar then marched agøinst the Neruü: CL. Caesar, BG

z.r"S-r.9, z8-32.
Sg. At the news of these uictaries , . . any uictory: Cf. Caesar, BG,

2.35.4.
6o, spend tbe uinter; Of 57/6,6r. to nteet him at Luca , . . proconsul of Spain: Cf, pompq,n. 95,62. thenextyedr: SS.g, sending him on a mission to cyprus: rn jg, by a law of crodius.

Cf. MRR II, r98.
64. Fauonius:M. Favonius, þr, 49.
65. inuolued in ø serious war: an dre campaign of 55 against the

Usipetes and Tencteri cf. Caesar, BG a,i-1966. Tanusius: on Tanusius Geminus, a historian hostile ro caesar,
cf. Perero HRR U, LXV f. and the fragmenrs ibid,. a9 ff.
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67, his exped.ition against Briwin; On the British expeditions of.55
and 54 cf. Caesar, BG 4.zo-38; 5.8-23.

68. di.ed in childbirth at Poffipey's house: August 54.
69. Gaul broke out into reuolt¿ 

'Síinter 
5aþ. CÍ, Caesar, BG 5.25-

52-.

70. Abriorix . . ,Titurius: Ambiorix, chief of the Eburones; L. Aurun-
culeius Cotta and M. Titurius Sabinus, cf. MRR IJ', zz5 Í..

7r. Ciceroz Q. Tullius Cicero, pr, 62, the orator's younger brother;
cf. MRR Il, zz6.

72.. rebellion: On the rebellion of Vercingetorix which broke out in
5z cf. Caesar, BG 7. Plutarch omits the campaign of 53.

73. the Aedui . . . the Romøns: On the relationship between Rome
and the Aedui, which Caesar exploited as â pretext for inter-
vention in Gaul, cf. Caesar; BG r.14, 11, 43, 45i 2.r5; 5,7;6,r-2.

74, Crassus . . , killed in Pørthiaz 9 June 53, cf. MRR lI, z3o.

7 s. Cato was able . . . by forcez In 52, cf. MRR \, 234,

76. shouldbeprolonged;For 5 years, cf. MRR IJ, zjï. The statement
that he controlled Africa is false.

77. Marcellus and Lentulus: M. Claudius Marcellus, dos. 5r. L.
Cornelius Lentulus Crus, cos. 49.

78. they took øutay the rights . . . established by Caesar in GaulzBy
a law of Vatinius in ig, cf. MRR II, r9o.

79. Curio; and he gaue the consul Paulust C. Scribonius Curio, fr.
pl, suff.5o, cf. MRR fi, z4g. L. Aemilius Paullus, cos. 5o, cf.
MRR Il,247.

8o. to ask for the return . . . tanr in Gaul: Each commander \ilâs to
give up one legion for the defence of Syria; Pompey g^ve a legion
loaned to Caesar it ir, so that in fact Caesar lost two legions,
Pompey none.

8r. Antonyz The future triumvir, tr. pl. 49, cf. MRR II, 258.

82. in spite of the cansuls'z C. Claudius Marcellus, L. Cornelius
Lentulus Crus.

83. In tbe senate , . . Scipio: Cf. Caesar, BC t,2.6.
84. Ciliciaz Which he had governed in 5r.
85. he gaue Caesar , . . affiong his troops: Cf. Caesar, BC t7, zz.
86. Hortensius: Q. Hortensiusrþr. 45, cf. MRR II, 267.
87. Asinius Pallia: C. Asinius Pollio, cos, 4o, the historian of the

civil wars.
88. Labienus; CÍ.. PomPey, n. 12.3,

89. Caesar sent Løbienus' rnoney and baggage after hi.mt Cf. MRR
ll,268.

9o. marched against Domitius , . . force of thirty cohorts: L. Domit-

NOTES
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ius Ahenobarbus, c;os. 54. Cf. Caesar, BC r.r5*e o, zj*ÀSiMRR Il, z6x f..
gr. He fled . . . sailed^gff-hturselfi Cf. Caesar, BC r.z9.r.gz. When Metellu* Cf. potnpeyrn. rzô,
93. mørched into Spain: On the Spanish campaign cf. Caesar, BCr..3o-2.22,
g4' Afranius øndva*o-¡_L. Afranius, cos,.-6orregate of Nearer spain,

and M. Terentius Va*o, tegate of Hispãia úù;";;;i. MRRlI,266,269.
gs. Píso . . . Isauricus . ., appointed caesar diúatur;L. carpurnius

Piso Caesoninus, cos. 5'; cf. Gelzer, Caesar,,"i p. S"ruilios
Vatia Isauricus, ¿os. 4g, 4r,son of tÉ .orrsol oil. ð"àr", *,
ï**4 dictator before his return to Rome, while G;; stil at
Massilia, by the praeror M. Aemilius Lepiáus (the futuie trium-vir).Cf. Caesar, BC 3t f.; MRR II256'f.

96. Iyuga; In +8. Cf. Caesar,.BC Tl-g.
97. Finøþ he d.ecided . :.¡?rc!!-of tír r"o,Cf. Caessr, ßC 3.5.2,98, After this Antanyt Cf. MRR II, zio.
99. sltortage of food: Cf. Caesar, IiC 3.r7,4".roo, scipio: Pompey's father-in-la*, *tro'íás bringing forces from

Asia to Greece; cf. MRR II,275.
roir. succeed Caesar as.chief ponffi Cf. Caesaro BC 3.fi.roz. Corfinius ... Calenus:lpþ"bt, e. Coriificioí,-{uarrrcr þro

þraetore in lllyricum, c^f. MRR Tr, i76. e. Fufius ö"i.rror, 
"or.47, alqate; cf. MRR II, zgr.

xa3. Domitius Caluinus: The consul of 53 and 4o.to4. Damitius: The consul of 54. ue was t<i[ed in the battle (caesar,
BC z.sg.il.

rog' caesar called. out ta hirn¿ on c. crastinus cf. caesar, Bc 3.gr,
99,

rc6. They møde thk happen . . . their law courts: Cf. Suetoni us, Iul,
30.4.

ro7, He then øent in,pursu.it of pompey: Cf. Caesar, BC 3.roz.r.ro8. He arriued at Arexandria iust afleí pomp"y', a"nthrö|.-c""r"r,
BC 3.rc6.

xo9. she had a san . . - caesarioø: caesar's paternity is very doubtfur,
$ough cf. Gelzer, Caesaro zS7 n. ï,

rto. Domitius: Domitius Calvinui.
rrr. so, uith three legions . . . breuiry and concmtra\ion: on the

campaign cf., Bellum Alexandrinam j4 ff,
ttz, for a uthole yeartThe Lrradition_ar g"4äa, when one was speciÊedo

was 6 months; none had been laid down for sufia (d.ict. gz-gr).
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r.rj, proclaimed consul:Eor 46.
rr4. Cosconiusz C, Cosconius, þr. ? 54 (MRR ll, c"73)i Galba cânnor

be identified.
n5; Dolabellaz P. Cornelius Dolabella, tr. pl. 47: cos. suff, +4,

Cicero's son-inJaw; cf. MRR lL, t87,
n6,King lubaz Father of the historian (Sullø, n. 3rh cf. Gelzer,

Caesarr lndex s.v.
tt7. winter solstice¡ Of 47. On the campaign cf. the Bellum Afriø.m.
rr8. Caesar was forced . . , fo, his horses: Cf. BAfr. 8r 9, zo, 24,
rr9. Çato wøs in cora.mønd .. , na part in the battle: Cf. MRR II,

zg8,
rzo, He then celebrøted . , . Afticaz zo September-r October 47, cf..

MRR lI, 293. Plutarch omits the triumph for the conquest of
Gaul.

rzr. Juba, the son of the king . , . bistorians of Greecet On him cf.
Sulla, n. 3r.

rzz. set out for Spain against tbe sons of Pompeyt For 45, without
a colleague (MRR lI, 3a4). On the campaign cf. the Bellum
Hispanimse. On Cn. Pompeius Magnus, killed at Munda, cf.
MRR II, 298, 3o9. The younger son was Sex. Pompeius Magnus
Pius, cos: des. 35, the opponent of Octavian.

n3. The trfutnþh . . . anything else hdd done:Eatly October 45.
rz4, Brufiiq for instance, and to Cassius, both of uthorn uere nou)

praetor* M. Iunius Brutus and C. Cassius Longinus, the assas-
sins, urban and peregrine praetors respectively in 44.Cf. MRR
II, 3zo f.

tz5, øt the same timezln r46rby Scipio Aemilianus and L. Mummius
respectively.

tz6. He dealt with . , . offices and hanours: Cf. Syme, RR, 6r ff.
rz7, consul Maxirnus; Q. Fabius Maximus, cos. 45.
rz8. Caninias Rebilius . . . terftt of office: C. Caninius Rebilus, cos.

3r Þecember 4 j. Cf. Cicero, Fam.7.3ot 1..

tzg. His reform of the calendar .., praued extremely usefu| On
Caesar and the calendar bf. Gelzer, Caesar, z9g,

ryo. Yet those who . . . led by a king: Cf. Cicero, De d.iuinatione
2.rIO.

ryt said that his natTre u)as not King but Caesarz oNon Rex sum sed
Caesar': like Caesar, Rex was a Roman cognomen, used by one
branch of the Marcii.

x3z. Çomelius Balbus: L. Cornelius Balbus of Gades, cos. suff. 4a,
defended by Cicero in 56 (cf. the Pro Balbol; cf. Gelzer, Caesar,
lndex s.v.

ry3' Antony, who øas consur at the timezrn44. The Lupercaria took
place on 15 February.

44. Flauius and Marallust L. caesetius Flavus and c. Epid.ius
Marullus, cf. MRR fr,323.

x35. son-in-ldw and a nepheu of Cato: Cf. Syme, R.R, rable II.
136. most important of the pruetarshiþs for ihis ,.ery y"arrThe urban

praetorship of 4+.
q7. Cassius , , ,.hating Caesan Cf. plut¿rch, Brut. g.

48. the ldes: 15 March.
ry9. Marcus Lepidus: M.. Aemilius Lepidus, cos. 461 42, Caesar,s

master of horse and tfie furure triumvir.
t4o. Decimus Brutus¿ D. Iunius Brutus Albinus, cos, d.es, 42.r4r. Tillius Cimber: L. Tillius Cimber, pr.?45,
r4z. Cascaz C. Servilius Casca, tr, þ1. ++.
r43. Gaius octauius . . . for their ìmposture: c. octavius Balbus, cf.

Valerius Maximus, j.7.lrAppian, "BC a.g5.
r44, Brutus mdde a speechz Cf. Syme, nR,97 if..
t45. It was uoted , . , while he utas in pawert 17 March; cf. Cicero,

Phil. r.zr 3r.
146. proainces , , . giuen ta Brahts and his friends: Brutus and cassius

were first offered posts in connection with the corn supply in
Sicily and Asia, thou-gh not till 5 June, then, abour , eugdt, rh.
minor provinces of Crete and Cyrene. Cf. ¡¿nn II, 3zo"Í.r47. whenthe,people sau his body . . . disciprine and. or'd.írt ci. sy-.,
RR,98 f.

t48. cinna: c. Helvius ci*1, tr.,þ|. +4,poet and friend of catulrus,
was murdered by-mistake for the praetor L. cornelius cinna,
brother of caesar's fust wife and Ãon of the consur ü tz. ct.
MRR llr 3zo f.r jz4,

49. A[tey his d'efeat at Philþpi. , , against caesdr;The second battle
of Philþpi \ryas on z¡.pc¡9ber Jz, cÍ.. MRR lI, 36o f.; the fust,
after which Cassius killed himseif,'shortly beforá.

CICERO
r. born ønd bred irya fuller,s shap: Cf.Gelzer, R.tV, r5.z. Scaørus or Catuløs: M. Aemilius Scaurus, cos. ,r5ie. Lutatius

Catulus, cos. ro2", and his homonymous son, 
"or.'it,-3. his qudestorship in Sicilyr In ZS.

4. Q1t in poetry . . . Tegleaed and unþnown:ßar the fragments of
Cicero's poerry cf. Morel, Frag. paet. Lat.r 66 Íf..

5. Mucius Scdeuola: Q. Mucius Scaevola the augur, cos. xr7; after
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